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The Bishops~ Crusade
By ELMER T. CLARK

Bishop Arthur J. Moore Bishop A. F"attk Smith

The two leaders 0/ The Bishops' Cl"lIsade. Bishop
Jl100re directs the Missionary Forward Movement
i" 1937. Bishop Smith directs the Aldersgate

Commemoration in 1938

THE word "Crusade'"
calls up visions of
marching hosts, flaming

banners, burning zeal, un
limited sacrifice, and all the
romance of embattled multi
tudes under the labarum of
Christ. A fitting designa
tion, then, for the mighty en
terprise proposed and led by
the bishops of our church.

Of course the element of
force is absent. But in its
earnestness, its de~p convic
tion that Christ must be su
preme, its enrolment of mul
titudes to do the will of God,
its romantic endeavor to mo-
bilize for the spiritual conquest of the world-in all this,
and more, the Bishops' Crusade recalls the ancient de
termination to break the grasp of the infidel upon the
tomb of Christ.

In both cases the leaders were moved by the same
consciousness: "God \Vills It!"
, What is the Bishops' Crusade? Its majestic meaning

will be lost unless we understand its total sweep. It is
not a missionary campaign. It is not a "preaching mis
sion." It is not an evangelistic movement.

The Bishops' Cmsade begins with the annual confer
ences of 1936 and continues until May 44, 1938.

The first section is called the Missionary Forward
Movement. Introduced at the conferences this fall, it
will be launched throughout the church in January and
February by a series of forty-four great missionary
rallies across the nation. Details of all this will be
found on pages 8, 9, and 18 of this magazine.

The objective of the Missionary Forward Movement is
twofold. First, there will be an earnest attempt to
revive the waning missionary spirit of our people and

to place the cause of world
evangelization central in their
thinking as a permanent con
viction.. Second, there will be
an appeal for funds to liqui
date the depression indebted
ness of the Board of Missions,
so that its entire income may
be used to fill our depleted
ranks and strengthen our
work on the fields at every
point.

The Missionary Forward
Movement will culminate on
April 23 and April 25 with a
church-wide celebration of
the beginning of Southern
Methodist Missions. These

dates mark the eighty-ninth anniversary of the sailing
of Charles Taylor and Benjamin Jenkins--our very first
foreign missionaries-for China.

The second section of the Bishops' Crusade is called
the Aldersgate Commemoration.. It will be wholly,
spiritual. It- is not evangelistic in the ordinary sense,
but will deal almost wholly with our own members.

. .The objective of the Aldersgate Commemoration is
to re-emphasize the basic Methodist doctrine of personal
religious experience and to bring such an experience to
the hearts of all our people. Launched at the annual
conferences of 1937, it will culminate at 8:45 P.M.,

May 24, 1938, the two hundredth anniversary-to the
minute-of John Wesley's experience in Aldersgate
Street when he felt his heart "strangely warmed."

No exhortation is needed on this movement. That
it is needed above all else none will deny. That our
bishops have conceived and launched it is a matter of
deep gratitude. The very first duty of every Methodist
worthy of the name is to give himself without reserva-

. tion to the Bishops' Crusade..

Entered as second-class matter at tbe post-office at Nashville, Tenn., under Act of March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at a special rate of postage
provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, and authorized on July 5, 1918. Publisbed monthly at 815 Demonbreun Street, Nashville, Tenn.
Editorial offices at 706 Church Street, Nasbville, Tenn. Tbe price of subscription is one dollar net a year. Printed in U. S. A.
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The General Missionary Council
in Historic Old New Orleans

By ELMER T. CLARK

HISTORY WILL REPEAT

In circumstances of similar gravity-a decisive pe
riod in world history-the General Missionary Council
will meet in historic New Orleans on January 5-7, 1937.
On the same ground where Thoburn and Allen, Gal
loway and Lambuth, Hendrix and Mott wrought so
mightily in 1901, present-day Methodists will assemble
and will decide whether we are worthy and resolved to
carryon the work of our fathers' hands.

There will be a great throng of missionary-minded
leaders there-not less than two thousand is the esti
mate. The program will be quite unusual, in· arrange
ment and personnel. And surely the spirit and issue of
this great meeting will constitute a repetition of history.
Those who plan to be there should pray for and expect
a period of high privilege and rare experience.

A DIFFERENT TYPE OF PROGRAM

In two features the program will be different. In
the first place, stress is being laid on great missionary
preaching. All the speakers have been so informed.
Internal issues and administrative problems will for the
moment give way to the proclamation of the gospel of
world evangelization.

In the second place, all the effective bishops of the
church will speak. They have been heard severally; but
never have they all appeared on a program together. As
the chief pastors and commissioned leaders of the min
istry, these men will sound a challen"ge to the modern
church.

There will be other speakers, to be sure. Heading the
list of «others" will be Dr. E. Stanley Jones, world
famed missionary of India, about whom nothing need
be said. Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam, of Omaha, bishop
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, formerly president
of DePauw University, a warm-hearted leader with a
world vision, will speak on "A Missionary Church in a
Changing World."

Dr. Daniel A. Poling will speak. He is successor to
Dr. Russell H. Conwell in the pulpit of Philadelphia's
famous Baptist Temple, is editor of the Christian Her
ald, President of the World Christian Endeavor Society,

:WORLD OUTLOOK

heard-of offering of $50,000. This money founded Soo
chow University-the noble institution which has since
grown to large proportions and has sent into the trou
bled life of China so many trained Christian leaders to
help stabilize and direct that mighty nation.

Fifty million dollars were a cheap purchase price for
the service of Soochow University-others with more
money than that have not done so much.

A GREAT HAPPENING

With such leadership it
was to be expected that im
portant happenings would
transpire. And so it even
tuated.

At one service a collection
was taken for the establish
ment of a university in
China. In a wonderful out
burst of sacrificial zeal
providentially inspired, as the
future so amply proved-the
people there present-mostly
preachers-gave the then un-

Bishop G. Bromley
Oxnam

Dr. Daniel A. PolillC

Dr. E. Stanley Jones
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AGENERATION ago-it was in 1901-there as
sembled in the historic city of New Orleans a
mIssIOnary conclave which made history and is

still remembered among Southern Methodists as the
greatest of its kind. Very
many among us still experi
ence a quickening of the
pulse when that gathering is
recalled.

Men spoke from that ros
trum whose names will be
famous as long as missionary
history is written. Bishop
J. M. Thoburn, Dr. Young
J. Allen, and Bishop (then
Dr.) Walter R. Lambuth
were there from the Orient.
Bishops Galloway, Wilson,
Hendrix, and Granbery rep
resented the home church.
Dr. James Atkins and Dr.
J. W. Tarboux were there-
both destined to be bishops
the one to head the Missionary
Centenary; the other to be
come the first bishop of the
Methodist Church in Brazil.
John R. Mott was just bud
ding into prominence. Dr.
Booker T. Washington was
emerging as the first really
great leader of the American
Negroes. John R. Pepper
was already our outstanding
layman.



and has recently returned from a world tour which
carried him through twoscore nations. There will be a
sort of fraternal messenger in the person of Dr. Ralph E.
Diffendorfer, of New York, secretary of foreign mis
sions in the Methodist Episcopal Church, and a noted
leader in the world's Christian enterprise.

Two notables will come from afar. Bishop Cesar
Dacorso, of the Methodist Church of Brazil, known as
the Asbury of his country, will represent one of the new
churches created by the modern missionary movement.
(Will it not be thrilling to see him clasp hands with
Bishop Tarboux on the platform from which the latter
spoke a generation ago?)

Dr. Y. C. Yang, president of Soochow University,
will come from China. How fitting that this brilliant
Christian layman should speak here where the mighty
institution of which he is both product and president
had its beginning!

A GLIMPSE AT THE PROGRAM

The first day will be devoted to the business session
and conferences on the Bishops' Crusade and the work
of the General and Conference Boards of Missions.

On the second morning Mrs. J. W. Perry, Dr. Y. C.
Yang, and Bishops Dobbs and Mouzon will be the speak
ers. That afternoon the Council will hear Bishop Boaz
Mr. Harry Denman, and Dr. O. E. Goddard.

On Thursday morning there will be addresses by
Bishop Cannon and Dr. Ralph E. Diffendorfer, after
which Bishop A. Frank Smith and Arthur J. Moore
will present the Bishops' Crusade. In the afternoon
Bishops Hay, Tarboux, and Dacorso will speak.

GREAT WOMAN'S RALLY

Wednesday aft~rnoon will witness a feature of un
usual interest and importance. This will be a city-wide
mass meeting of women at Rayne Memorial Church. It
will be in the nature of a joint session of all the mis
sionary societies in New Orleans.

Among the speakers at this rally will be Mrs. J. W.
Perry, Bishop Dacorso, and Dr. Yang. The theme of
all addresses will be that of woman's contribution to the
missionary enterprise.

COVERING NEW ORLEANS

Not fewer than two thousand out-of-town visitors
will attend the Council, it is estimated. No church
auditorium will be adequate. Accordingly, New Or
leans will be covered with simultaneous night mass
meetings, arranged so that it will be possible for all to
hear each speaker.

There will be three tremendous mass meetings on
Tuesday and Wednesday nights, and two more on
Thursday night. On Tuesday evening Bishops John M.
Moore and G. Bromley Oxnam will speak at First
Church; Bishop Paul B. Kern and Dr. Y. C. Yang at
Rayne Memorial; and Dr. W. G. Cram and Dr. Daniel
A. Poling will address a city-wide mass meeting of
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young people at Carrollton
Avenue Church.

On the following evening
Bishop W. N. Ainsworth and
Dr. Poling will speak at First
Church; Bishops Darlington
and Oxnam at Rayne Memo
rial; and Bishop A. Frank
Smith and Dr. E. Stanley
Jones will address a mass
meeting of colored people in
the Wesley Methodist Church.

On Thursday night Bishop
Arthur J. Moore and Dr. E.
Stanley Jones will speak at
both First and Rayne Memo
rial Churches.

HIGH POINTS

Every session of the Gen
eral Missionary Council will
be an exalted occasion-clos
ing in a blaze of glory with
the addresses of Dr. E. Stan
ley Jones. But there will be
peaks of particular eminence.

First, Bishops Dacorso and
Tarboux will illustrate what
God has wrought in the thir
ty-six-year interim since the
New Orleans meeting of
1901.

Second, Dr. Yang, by liv
ing example and verbal re
port, will set forth the con.,.
tinuing influence of the for
mer gathering in the univer
sity which it projected.

Third, Bishops Arthur J.
Moore and A. Frank Smith
will launch the Bishops'
Crusade, the modern answer
to the challenge of the world
and the concrete contribution
which the 1937 gathering
will make to the ongoing of
the missionary enterprise.

Fourth, the young peo
ple's rally on Tuesday night,
the women's meeting on
Wednesday afternoon, and
the great gathering of col
ored Methodists on Wednes
day night will all be occa
sions long remembered.

Those who attend the Gen
eral Missionary Council' at
New Orleans in January will
be fortunate among their .fel
lows.

Dr. Ralph E. Diffendorfer

Bishop U. V. W. Dar
tillgton

Bishop Hoyt M. Dobbs

Bishop James Cannon,
Jr.
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Happy ChristInas
to You lUI

HEARTY Christmas greetings to everybody-to the
good friends that get WORLD OUTLOOK every

month, not only, but the passing acquaintance who
meets us on a neighbor's table, and indeed, to those even
who never personally meet us at all. Because our greet
ing is a wish-a living prayer, and we know no better
wish than that there should come to everyone in the
range of our Christmas word the blessedness of that first
Christmas.

Let's read the story again-

AND THERE WERE IN THE SAME COUNTRY SHEPHERDS

ABIDING IN THE FIELD, KEEPING WATCH OVER THEIR FLOCK

BY NIGHT.

AND, LO, THE ANGEL OF THE LORD CAME UPON THEM,

AND' THE GLORY OF THE LORD SHONE ROUND ABOUT THEM,

AND THEY WERE SORE AFRAID.

AND THE ANGEL SAID UNTO THEM, FEAR NOT; FOR, BE

HOLD, I BRING YOU GOOD TIDINGS OF GREAT JOY, WHICH

SHALL BE TO ALL PEOPLE.

FOR UNTO YOU IS BORN TI·ns DAY, IN THE CITY OF DAVID,

A SAVIOUR, WHICH IS CHRIST THE LORD.

•••• AND SUDDENLY THERE WAS WITH THE ANGEL A MUL

TITUDE OF THE HEAVENLY HOST PRAISING GOD AND SAYING,

GLORY TO GOD IN THE HIGHEST, AND ON EARTH PEACE,

GOOD WILL TOWARD MEN.

The picture easily comes back to our glowing imagi
nation. The darkness of winter on the Judean hills, the
shepherds keeping guard, some watching, some sleeping.
Suddenly down among them, "beside them," drops a
bright figure glistening in an unearthly light. 'Tis the
glory sheen of the Shekinah, recalling the best epiphanies
of the Old Testament, symbol of Jehovah's presence and
the most precious of .¥is revelations to his people.

There is a voice-and more. The angel s~id, "I bring
you good tidings," rreuangelizomai,"-"I preach you the
gospel-evangellie you." To celebrate, out of a cloud of
brightness, the Sabaath, a multitude of the heav~nly

host, like the very stars of heaven, singing out the ful
ness of their joy:

Gl01'Y to God in the highest,
A1td on earth peace,
Good will toward me11!

11 Voice--
and More

W ORLD OUTLOOK is more than an apparition,
beautifully mingled of rainbow brightness and

beauty, as we try more and more to make it. It is a
voice. Once we' called it that. When we were chang
ing the name to WORLD OUTLOOK, one. of the bishops
spoke beautifully of its mission as a "voice in the wil
derness." Nobody objects now, almost nobody, but
every now and then, loyalty, or habit, or both, anyone
of us may slip and call it the Voice, the Missionary Voice.

But when we say WORLD' OUTLOOK or think WORLD
OUTLOOK, we have gotten further along, further away
from our selfish, narrow selves and a long way upward
and outward. And when we proclaim the glad tidings
-evangelize, as is our first business, our pulpit takes in
the world. From this high point of vantage WORLD
OUTLOOK sees, not just the white race and the Nordic
peoples, but all countries and colors and classes. Between
these groups, right down in the midst, WORLD OUTLOOK
cannot close its eyes to many things that disturb, baffle,
distress us, perhaps never more distressing than now, but
many things even now to cheer us as the light of the
Christmas glory falls full upon us. Here is a broken life
made over, around that life a broken home restored; a
book, many books, modern still and losing none of the
modern gain, but bringing us back, as not for a long
time, to New Testament fundamentals of the saving
grace of Christ; young people offering to go and beg
ging us to send them, as in the good Volunteer days, to
the world's end. At one Conference is a board without
a word of opposition tying closely and warmly up to
the, Bishops' Crusade; a bishop speaking for his col
leagues, who, he declares, with the voice and heart of
one man, call the church to a great revival of personal
religion and a great missionary advance.

In an informal missionary group we have seen a bishop
who for two years had traveled in our far-away fields
stand up and declare that through the depression no
other great board had done its work better than ours,
and another bishop, over the same ground, only less
widely traveled and even longer abiding, bearing his
enthusiastic testimony to the same estimate of our work
in all the world. And this on and on!

But beyond all these things, and always, especially at
the Christmas season, when the spirit of the first Christ
mas comes back, in the midst, with the eye of our faith,
through the warm testimony of our hearts, best of all
and pledging all, the Christ that was promised by the
angel, that for a lifetime lived unselfishly, at the end
sacrificially died, and through all the years and centuries
has been working-in the midst, we see standing the
Savior which is Christ the Lord!

I

I

'I
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try church, in the city, early morning, snow, gay crowds
of young people and old, gathering for a simple, loyal,
cheerful Christmas service. Let's sing the joyful songs:

"Joy to the World."
"Hark, the Herald Angels Sing."
"Angels from the Realm of Glory."

Then maybe we shall find ourselves saying, not "Mer
ry Christmas!" but "Happy Christmas!" There is
nothing wrong in the word "merry" or in the idea, only
as we go beneath the superficial meaning, our feelings,
our tones, our words take on a loftier tone, and happy
fits our frame better than "merry." We do not need to
think or to labor hard the idea. If the spirit of Christ
mas works its way with us, it finds its loftier expression
in the tone of the voice, in the words we use to say out
the fulness of our joy. A Happy Christmas we wish to
everybody!

Peace I Leave with You
Not as the World Giveth

THESE things I have spoken unto you, that in me ye
might have peace. In the world ye shall have

tribulation: but be of good cheer; I have overcome the
world."

That first Christmas brought the prophecy of peace
for the moment, its pledge for the future. The Savior
in this great promise is keeping his pledge. It has been a
long time now since the angel's promise that his coming
would mean peace. Longer than the years would count,
he has moved along across all its vicissitudes and has
sounded all life's deepest depths. Opposition has been
his, persecution, increasing turmoil all about him. Con
tinuing even until now, the storms are beating around
him. In a little while will come Gethsemane and then
Calvary. But his own peace abides. Just as he spoke
in the storm on the Lake, with the same assurance to
his disciples, ranging across the whole world and for the
long future, he speaks and pledges, he breathes and be
stows upon his disciples, upon a world in tumult, his
abiding peace.

It is his peace. My peace, my joy, my love. There
is a significance far more than a suggestion in the em
phasis. "The joy that is mine," is the meaning, and
what he is offering to the world is "a peace that is mine."
"In the world ye shall have tribulation-the flailing of
life's hard knocks-but be of good cheer; I have over
come the world."

Here is the great paradox: The Savior suffered, no
man so deeply and widely, but in his spirit was a deep
calm because all was well between him and the good God
his Father, and he was "squared" in all his living with
the great purpose moving at the heart of the universe.

For the individual, harried and distressed, for the
whole world, hating and at strife, there is ultimately
only one hope-a hope of peace as sure as the founda
tion of God standeth sure, and that the light and cheer
and love of Christmas should pledge us. "In the world
ye shall have tribulation: but be of good cheer; I have
overcome the world."

"Behold, I Bring You
Good Tidings of Great Joy"

I N o~r greeting \VIORLD OUTLOOK would bring you
joy, whatever the cloud, if any, that should be hang

ing about, and chill and desolation. It is a great para
dox of the gospel that into the deepest darkness comes
the brightest light, into the sorrowing, baffled, even de
spair~ng heart, may come the fullest joy, if-if we only
give to the spirit of the first Christmas its own unhin
dered way.

The time was not favorable when the angel pro
claimed joy into the winter's gloom. Remember the
poor and the sick, the beggars, the lepers that thronged
the pathway of the Savior that should come. The Tem
ple of Janus was closed, and we have made much of that
fact, if it was a fact, but after all there was little sig
nificance in it except maybe a,s a symbol.

"No war or battle's sound
\Vas heard the world around.?'.

Thus sang blind Milton; but, if true, it was so only
in the faith and hope of the great Christian poet. Near
er the actual truth is the gloomy chant of Coleridge:

Strange prophecy! if all the screams
Of all the men that since have died

To realize war's kingly dreams
Had risen at once in one vast tide,

The choral song of that vast multitude
Had been o'erpowered and lost amid the uproar rude.

And this hour is scarcely a cheering one. If one
doubts it-maybe no one does-one needs only to read
the morning papers, the headlines of any of these papers,
and for a moment ponder the things daily taking place
on our streets, our highways, our darker byways, with
men, with women, and with innocent, precious little
children, in homes, between classes, in communities,
churches, in all the world.

Our preacher preached from the text, "Why art thou
cast down?" His knife was cutting between the joints
and marrow down to the bone when he reminded us,
as everybody was thinking only too well, how disap
pointment, discouragement, even to the verge of despair,
had come to us as individuals, in our literature, our
politics, in science, even in religion. Nobly, indeed, he
lifted the pall as he exhorted, "Hope thou in God."

The president of the Federal Council of the Churches
recently made the statement that the Protestant preach
ers of America were the most discouraged group any
where in this land. There never was a time when men
needed the spirit, the joy of Christmas more than now.

\'(fell, it is on the way. \Ve look up a little and feel
it coming. The little noises are in the air, the brighter
lights, in a little while the big bells will be booming.
Let's not resist or restrain it. Let the little children
write their appeals to Santy, whisper to us their Christ
mas secrets. We oldsters do not care for the noise of
Christmas any more, b~t once we did, and others do.

Yes, let's gather in our churches. How it all comes
back now! The Christmas-time away out in the coun-
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Dr. Y. C. Yang Bishop Cesar Dacorso Bishop Paul B. Kern Bishop W. N. Ainsworth

The Bishops' Crusade: 1937-1938
A Two-Year Movement with Two Phases

Looking to Spiritual Recovery and
Evangelistic Advance

By ELMER T. CLARK

WHEN the General Conference in 1934 adopted
the "new financial plan" it called upon the
bishops to lead a movement which would stress

the spiritual values in the causes for which funds were
asked and thus lead to a willing response. The College
of Bishops accordingly prepared for such a spiritual
emphasis in 1938, and named Bishop A. Frank Smith
to direct the same.

Later, the bishops became concerned about the mis
sionary situation in the church. Various influences had
adversely affected the missionary spirit of preachers and
peopie. The terrible decrease in giving during the de
pression had left the church with a depleted missionary
personnel, a restricted program on the fields, and a debt
on its Board of Missions.

The debt was being retired regularly in accordance
with a consistent policy. But during the process of
retirement the Board was and would be unable to re
place its missionaries or reopen its discontinued work.

At their meeting in May, 1936, the bishops consid
ered this grave situation and resolved to undertake the
leadership of a movement to revive the waning mission
ary enthusiasm in the church and to pay the mission
ary debt. They appointed Bishop Arthur J. Moore to
lead this movement.

The financial objective of the latter enterprise was
approved by the Commission on Budget, as required by
the Disciplhze, by unanimous vote. A meeting of rep
resentatives from all the conferences, and a number of
leading women, agreed without dissent that the proposal
was timely and its aims could be achieved. Accordingly
a representative committee was empowered to perfect a
plan.
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WHAT IS THE BISHOPS' CRUSADE?

The Bishops' Cf1tsade is the outcome of the above
history-a merger of the two movements mentioned.
It is a two-year enterprise of a spiritual nature, ini
tiated and led by the bishops, and having two phases
or sections.

The first section is directed by Bishop Arthur J.
Moore and is called the Missionary Forward Movement.
Its purpose is to make the church vitally missionary and
evangelistic in spirit and attitude and to pay our mis
sionary debt so that the entire income of the Board of
Missions may be applied to our work on the fields.

The second section is directed by Bishop A. Frank
Smith and is called the Aldersgate Commemoration.
Its purpose is wholly spiritual: it will re-emphasize the
primary Methodist principle of personal religious expe
rience; it will not be an evangelistic movement, as com
monly understood, but working within the church, it
will seek to revive personal religious experience in the
lives of Methodist people.

The Aldersgate Commemoration will begin at the an
nual conferences of 1937 and culminate at 8:45 P.M.,

May 24, 1938, the two hundredth anniversary to the
minute of John Wesley's "heart-warming" experience
in Aldersgate Street. This will be a world-wide com
memoration. At the exact moment it is expected that
all the people be on their knees in their churches.

MISSIONARY FORWARD MOVEMENT

The first or missionary section of the Bishops' Crllsade
is the immediate concern of the church. Its leading
features may be stated as follows:

1. The movement will be formally launched at the
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G~neral Missionary Council in New Orleans, January
5-7, 1937. (See pages 4 and 5 for the details of this
meeting.)

2. Beginning on January 12, 1937, the bishops will
sweep across the church in a series of forty-four great
one-day missionary meetings, touching at the leading
centers from Washington t9 San Francisco in the great
est missionary mobilization the church has ever known.

These rallies are arranged in two itineraries and will
be visited by two teams of speakers. The eastern team
will be led by Bishops Arthur J. Moore and A. Frank
Smith; that in the west by Bishops W. N. Ainsworth
and Paul B. Kern. All the other bishops will partici
pate, each visiting meetings outside his own episcopal
district. Bish~p Cesar Dacorso, of Brazil, and Dr. Y. C.
Yang, of China, will accompany the teams, as will also
one outstanding woman speaker and a missionary secre
tary.

The programs in these rallies will naturally be more
or less standardized. In the morning there will be four
inspirational sermons and addresses. In the afternoon
there will be two sectional meetings-for men and wom
en-in which plans will be discussed; both will come
together later in a joint session for a consecration serv
ice. The evening will be devoted to a spiritual life and
evangelistic meeting.

There will be an offering in each rally, the proceeds
above expenses being devoted to the missionary debt.

3. Following the rallies there will be cultivation in the
churches, the extent and nature of which will be deter
mined by the pastors and for which simple materials
will be provided.

4. The Missionary Forward Movement will culmi
nate in a church-wide celebration of the eighty-ninth
anniversary of the beginning of Southern Methodist
missions, with the sailing of Charles Taylor and Benja
min Jenkins, both of South Carolina, for China, on
April 23 and April 25. On the evening of Friday, April
23, . there will be a commemoration dinner in every
church, with a program suitable to the historical occa
sion. On the following Sunday, April 25, there will
be appropriate services in all the churches. Freewill
offerings will be asked on both occasions, with ticket
sales or admissions at the dinner, and these are expected
to provide funds to pay our missionary debt.
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A NOTABLE ENTERPRISE

The Bishops' C1'1lsade is the most notable movement
launched in the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
since the Missionary Centenary.

First, in its leadership. It is not a matter of boards
or commissions, but the whole two-year movement was
conceived and is being led by the bishops in their ca
pacity as pastors of the whole church. This guarantees
its importance and authorizes every preacher and mem
ber to give it precedence.

And may one not believe that it presages a new day
in Methodism-a day when our bishops will, as is their
unquestioned right and bounden duty, take the helm in
every move for the advancement of any great cause of
the church. It is a consummation devoutly to be wished,
for it will provide co-ordination, prevent action at cross
purposes, and insure the largest success in all our under
takings.

Second, in its objectives. These correspond to what
all candid Christians recognized as the deepest need of
our day-personal religious experience and its expression
in missionary and evangelistic service. That vital spir
itual power is lacking in the modern church, and in con
sequence the world march of Christianity has halted, is
too potent to deserve discussion. Some there may be
who would forget all this and turn to social reform and
seeking temporal benefits for people. But discerning
Christians will see that we are headed for chaos unless
religious experience and the passion for sharing it can
be recaptured.

The objectives of the Bishops' C1'1lsade are just
that. They are spiritual purposes. The financial part of
the first section is not enough to be burdensome; right
ly understood and presented, it should and will be only
the glad and natural outflow of a rekindled missionary
zeal.

And in the second part, if personal experience is
revived the church is certain to sweep forward in "re
forming the continent and spreading scriptural holiness
over these lands."

Our pastors have the delicate task of so presenting the
movement that these spiritual objectives shall not be ob
scured or minimized. Theirs also will be the glory of
the ensuing revival if they are successful.
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VIRGIN AND INFANT JESUS: Mtlrillo
Hague Gallery
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"WHILE SHEPHERDS WATCHED THEIR FLOCKS BY NIGHT"

And there were shepherds . ... dwelling in the fields
Keeping the watches of the night over their flock
And the messenger said 1mto them .
I bring -you good tidings of great joy .
Ye shall find a babe wrapped in swaddling clothes.

PhotoRraph by William Thompson Kaiser FrIedrich Museum. Berlin
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ADORATION OF THE SHEPHERDS: Mtlrillo
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Eternal Christ, Ride On

o Thou Eternal Christ of God,
Ride on! Ride on! Ride on!

Establish Thou for evermore
The triumph now begun.

A mighty host, by Thee redeemed,
Is marching in Thy train:

Thine is the Kingdom and the power,
And Thou in love shalt reign.

o Holy Saviour of mankind,
Ride on! Ride on! Ride on!

We bear with Thee the scourge and cross
If so Thy will is done.

And be the road uphill or down,
Unbroken or well trod,

We go with Thee to claim and build
A city unto God.

o Thou whose dreams enthrall the heart,
Ride on! Ride on! Ride on!

Ride on till tyranny and greed
Are evermore undone.

In mart and court and parliament
The common good increase,

Till men at last shall ring the bells
Of brotherhood and peace.

o Thou who art the Life and Light,
Exalted Lord and King,

We hail Thine august majesty
And loud hosanna sing,

Until in every land and clime
Thine ends of love are won:

o Christ, Redeemer, Brother, Friend,
Ride on! Ride on! Ride on!

CALVIN W. LAUFER

Used by permission of author
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When Immanuel Carne
By EDWARD SHILLITO

I

"And they shall call His name Immanuel,
God with us,"

\'(Then the time draws near the birth of Christ, we
speak of peace. We cannot help it. We can never for
get the hope which was given to us, and once more we
pray:

"0 Father, touch the east and light
The light that shone when Hope was born."

That hope is still ours, though many another hope has
died away. As we travel the way back to Bethlehem
we know that we are coming to One who will be forever
our Peace. And never did we need more the promise
which Immanuel brought to us when he came. We
never needed him more, but do we want him? It
is no compulsion which is laid upon us, but an offer is
made to us. We can have peace if we will. We can be
restored to God and to each other, if we will. But not
otherwise.

II

It is a lovely vision which Christmas brings. It tells
of a Child in the manger who will never cease to be
ours. We adore him with no faltering in our voices.
That Child in the manger we see in the light of the cross
and the resurrection. We know that he will not fail us.
If he has pledged us to his peace, he will not deny him
self. Having loved his own which were in the world,
he loves them to the end. However dark the world may
seem to us today, he is faithful. In his will is our peace;
and that must be the secret of peace between nations as
well as between man and man; for that is the secret of
reconciliation-of the reconciliation of all things in
Christ.

III

Yet the coming of Immanuel was not the signal for
peace as we commonly use that word. In the very har
mony of the Christmas music there is the note of de
fiance. Immanuel comes into our world as a Prince who
is counted a rebel by the world, and leads a rebellion.
He calls for rebels to follow him. "There is something
defiant in Christmas also; something that makes the
abrupt bells at midnight sound like the great guns of a
battle that has just been won. All this indescribable
thing that we call the Christmas atmosphere only hangs
in the air as something like a lingering fragrance or fad
ing vapor from the exultant explosion of that one hour
in the Judean hills nearly two thousand years ago." It
is a pleasure to quote these words from the pen of a
writer who since last Christmas has said his last words
upon the wonder of Bethlehem. Mr. G. K. Chesterton
never let his generation forget that wonder and wild
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delight, which came to us when the bells of Christmas
clanged out their call to mankind, not to peace but to
war, but through war at the long last to Peace.

IV
Immanuel came; Immanuel still dwells with us; and

in him we have our hope secure forever. His kingdom
is here, but it can be introduced only with our will. He
waits patiently and wherever there are lives offered to
him he enters once more into the scene, the Man of War
who is also the Prince of Peace. At Christmas we can
not forget what manner of God he is, and why he is
here with us. If he is holy love which can be likened
only to a consuming fire, how must he be here with us?
In a world where as yet love does not reign and holi~

ness is for some of us only an aspiration and for others
of us not even that, but an impossible dream, the com
ing of Immanuel can be but the signal for war. Not
without reason did John Bunyan tell how Immanuel
drew near to the rebel city of Mansoul: "Behold Im
manuel came; and he came with colours flying, trum
pets sounding', and the feet of his men scarce touched
the ground, they hasted with that celerity toward the
captains that were engaged." This Immanuel, whose
coming we remember at Christmas, comes to bring in
his kingdom, and the old powers which are strong in,
human hearts will fight for their own. To win peace,
he will make war.

V
He must still make war, and his disciples must walk

with him as armed men with the Captain of their salva
tion. "WTe cannot forget the conflict, even as we stand
before the Child of Bethlehem. Once that very great
missionary, Francois Coillard, cried out in his sorrow:
" 'Merry Christmas!' and my Saviour is unknown, de
spised, outraged, crowned with thorns by this world.
He came to save. Merry! and the weaker world perishes
in darkness. 0 my God, awaken thy people!" For such
a man, living year after year in a land over which dark
ness lay, Christmas was a call not to forget, and not to
sleep. It is so easy to forget, so easy to take for granted
the most amazing claims and promises; so easy to sleep.
It is so easy also to overleap the conflict, and to claim a
peace to which we have no claim. What is required of u~
is still a sword to offer to Immanuel who goes forth to
war to win Peace. He needs not an army in barracks,
but men who go out with him into the field.

VI
Only a militant church can be a missionary church.

Our only reason for carrying the gospel overseas must
lie in its distinctive and final character. If ours is only
one variety of religion better (Col1ti1t1ted 011 page 31)
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CARAVAN NEARING BETHLEHEM

Now when jesus was born in Bethlehem of judea,
Wise 111,en from eastern parts call1,e saying,

Where is he that is born King of the jews?
MATTHEW 2: 1, 2 (literal translation)

© American Colony Photo Dept. from WllIiam Thompson

A BETHLEHEM MANGER
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One w-ith Wise Men and Shepherds
By ABBIE GRAHAM

would write no Christmas greeting that I would not
stop a Wise Man to post; I would give no Christmas
present that I would not rush across a continent to de
liver, even as gold and frankincense and myrrh were
speeded at that first Christmas.

For some years, I kept this resolution, but I began to
find it rather strenuous and rather easily misunderstood
by aunts, acquaintances, and the like. I then modified
my resolution. I would write at least one Christmas
letter on whose behalf I would halt a Wise Man en route
to Bethlehem; I would give at least one present that I
would rush across a continent to deliver. After each
Christmas I would destroy my "Christmas list" and
gradually build up another through each year; adding
only those persons who belonged to Christmas.

This amended resolution, shorn as it is of its extensive
sweep, has been like yeast, leavening the whole of De
cember. I never know what letter might be the one,
what gift, until Christmas morning when the sentences
of a paragraph ring through my mind. I do not know
until I begin to wonder what a certain child thought of
that bright red raincoat and hat.

On another Christmas morning I recalled with pleas
ure another gift, a small red silk bag, containing small
amounts of money respectively designated. The direc
tions on the packages read as follows:

"Twenty-five cents-Buy a turtle for a boy under
seven on Lewis Carroll's birthday."

"Forty-five cents-Take a taxi on a rainy morning."
"Five cents-Use for a subway fare in a moment of

haste."

Two of these parcels remain unopened, unused, by the
recipient. I doubt if they will ever be used. They read:

"Sixty-five cents-For a taxi on the day that you are
sure you are a distinguished character."

"Fifty cents-For a taxi on the day when you are
convinced that you will never amount to anything."

Now as another Christmas season draws near, I begin
to wonder what I have to give that I would carry very
far in great haste, what have I learned this year that il
luminates the meaning of life on this planet, from
whence we have come, whither we are going, and what
is our purpose here? I ponder over the events and
crises of a year, its high joys, its tragic revelation of pain
that cannot be escaped, of suffering that we might pre
vent if we but loved enough all who travel with us the
daily ways.

Christmas is the season for seeing the significance of
our everyday life. At Christmas the light of heaven
shines clearly to point the earthly way. The angels of
heaven descend and ascend; and the commonplace ass
finds standing room. Wonder finds a home in our
hearts.

WHEN the three \Vise Men come annually from
the East in stately procession through our streets,
down our church aisles, bearing gold and frank

incense and myrrh to a Child in a manger, a yearly
thrill quickens our spirits. It is true that the wrinkles
of the Wise Men's robes may grow more pronounced
each year, their crowns become more awry, but the
pageantry stirs wonder within us, wonder that the com
mon things of earth can hold so much of heaven.

This is one of the wonders of Christmas that the
lowly and the wise, the angel and the ass, can walk to
gether with relevant grace. Over every little town, into
every ordinary street, into all little houses, comes th.e
light of a far star, the echoes of angel voices. All the
inhabitants of little towns can join in the yearly re
enactment of the Christmas miracle. We are one with
\Vise Men and shepherds. We see anew the significance
of everyday things; the birth of a child, the patient ass,
the concern of a parent, the bustle of a convention
crowded hotel, the arrival of strangers, and the faithful
shepherds keeping watch over their flocks by night. For
an evening and a morning we live with wonder. We
feel its clear light, its warm good will, its utter beauty.

The festival of Christmas is more central to the hu
man heart than our other annual feasts and holidays.
People can use the Glorious Fourth for personal vaca
tions with not a flicker of patriotism. Easter can by
some be handily employed for the replenishing and dis
play of one's wardrobe, together with the comparison of
said apparel with the tastes of others. But not so Christ
mas. It is true that the merchants and money changers
are almost taking over Christmas. Some organizations
use it largely for money-making. Individuals frequent
ly employ it to further certain pursuits of their own.

And yet in the midst of this buying and selling, a
voice comes into the night reminding one of a little.
town lying still in the starlight. Across a department
store advertisement, three kings go madly riding-

"Riding with one mind;
Scarlet, cinnamon, stormy blue,
Stream their cloaks behind."

And you give up all to follow. We cannot completely
escape from Christmas. It rings the doorbell and gains
entrance in spite of locked doors, for we all have eter
nal business with wonder.

This I believe, and yet one day the glory of the three
kings found me writing Christmas greetings with un
worthy listlessness; the star of Bethlehem gleamed in on
packages of mine that had been born of duty and a
sense of obligation. That night I made a resolution: I

THE SPIRITUAL LIFE AND MESSAGE
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BETHLEHEM, PALESTINE, CHRISTMAS DA Y PROCESSION

rrYet in thy dark street shineth
The everlasting light;

The hopes and fears of all the years
Are met in thee t01tight."

PHILLIPS BROOKS, D.D.

No More Pagan Christmases
in Lind

By MAUDE TAYLOR SARVIS

No more pagan Christmases for us in Lind! Eve
lyn really started everything the Christmas she
was home from Korea a number of years ago.

But if the seed of her idea hadn't dropped into the fertile
mind of Mary Herod, we should still he as pagan in our
celebration as many others are.

Someone asked, "Isn't it perfectly heavenly, Evelyn
to have a real American Christmas again?"

Evelyn was quiet awhile before she answered, "Yes
.... and no. Of course, I love being home for Christ
mas, but I'm not sure that the shock isn't greater than
the joy of it."

"Shock? What shock? Whatever do you mean?"
we all asked at once.

"Well, you see," said Evelyn slowly, "in Korea I'd
gotten used to a Christian Christmas. Does anyone in
America, I wonder, realize that it is a Christian festival,
after all?"

"Well, we celebrate it in our churches, don't we?"
lone answered.
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''I'd say. Every year I'm half dead from working on
our program," Ann responded.

"We have a white Christmas," said Flora a little in
dignantly.

"Just the same," Evelyn persisted, "how many of the
children in Lind think first-or at all-of Christmas
as a church festival? Ask the next one you meet what
the word means, or where we got it. How many of
'you know?"

To our shame, only lone, who teaches history, did!
"I have so many pictures of Christmas in my mind

that don't fit in at all with the way we keep it in Amer
ica," Evelyn said. "First, that night in Bethlehem,

'How silently, how silently
The wondrous gift is given!'

How humbly, how obscurely. Only Mary, a Jewish
peasant maid, kept these things in her heart. Then I re
member those valiant missionaries who brought Chris
tianity to the dark forests of northern Europe. How
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they found our forefathers clad in the skins of wild
beasts, drinking the blood of their enemies slain in battle
and practicing dark rites in the forests, rites that often,
especially at the winter solstice, included human sacri
fice to insure the return of the sun. How wise they
were, those old saints! They knew these customs, dark
and cruel as they were, were deep-rooted in some fun
damental need of savage hearts. So they didn't try to
destroy them, but to transform them into something
better. Pagan feast days they made into the Saints'
Days of their church, and this most important one,
growing out of the fear that the life-giving sun might
not return, they chose. as a symbol of that central fact
of their religion, the coming of the life-giving Son to
the world. The winter solstice festival became the
Christ-mass, celebrated in the churches, the holiest mass
of the year.

"Then I think of our Christmases in Korea. Yes, of
course we give gifts and we have a special dinner and
decorations, and that's as it should be. But we do keep
to the central idea of the day, and the biggest part of
Christmas is in and for the church. So somehow an
American Christmas, with its frenzied rush, its material
and commercialized aspects so greatly increased, it seems
to me, in the years I've been gone-the money wasted
on competitive display, the spirit of so much of the gift
giving and getting-well, girls, it isn't only not what it
used to be, but it isn't what it ought to be. And that's
too long a speech for even a 'mish' to make," she end
ed, smiling brightly to cover up a mist that had been
gathering in her eyes.

"How do you' celebrate Christmas in Korea, Eve
lyn?" Ann asked. But I scarcely heard what she told
us, for watching Mary. Mary wasn't listening at all,
and I was wondering what it was she was hatching in
her original and capable head.

I didn't find out until the next summer when our
particular bunch were spending a week up at our Busi
ness Girls' Camp. Then one night around the campfire
Mary said, "Girls, take this matter of making Christ
mas more Christian," .... and we were off.

And right here I advise anyone who wants to get a
Christian Christmas in his town to start it with a Mary! .
Mary is the person in Lind who had charge of all the
women's work during the War, who helped put Liberty
Loa·ns across, who got us our Carnegie Library and swim
ming pool. Mary does things. And the best thing is
that she gets other people to doing things, and makes
them think they thought of doing it first.

Mary was wise in not starting out to convince us we
needed to change Christmas customs in Lind. She just
got us talking about what a Christian Christmas ought
to be. And by the time we'd talked that for three days
we had a synthetic idea in our minds so dear to every
one that we knew we just had to see it tried! So when
we went back to Lind it was with a very definite plan
of campaign, and we pledged ourselves to put it across!
That was the last of August, when only a few mer
chants were even thinking of Christmas trade and only
one of our pastors had got that far in his autumn plans.
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I said, "What do you want me to do first, Mary?"
"Read everything you can find on rock gardens,"

was her reply.
"Rock gardens!" I gasped.
"Yes, I'm handing Colonel Trotter to you, Sara, be

cause of your mother's friendship with his dead wife.
And you've got to be intelligent and listen to him tell
about his hobby until he's ready to listen politely to
yours. It's up to you to sell him our idea, Sara. I don't
admit we can't put it across without him, but it would
be a lot more difficult. And I know I can trust you,
darling, to let the old dear think by the time you're
through with him that he thought up the whole plan
himself. Me, I'm reading up on needlepoint and coats
of arms for Mrs. Horton's sake. If we can win her and
Colonel Trotter, we've got a good third of Lind to
start with."

lone's brother was president of the Retail Merchants
Association, and lone secured an invitation for Mary to
talk to them about it at their first fall meeting. Maybe
she didn't convince them all of the folly of so much of
the competitive in the Christmas trade, the waste of
money in rivalry over decorations, and the needlessness
of having that last mad rush of Christmas shopping, late
closing hours, and a half-dead staff of clerks by mid
night December twenty-fourth, but she got enough of
them anyway so that they voted to give our ideas a trial.
They agreed to spend only about half the usual amount
of money on decorations and to hand that sum over to
an all-Lind decorating committee; to shorten, instead of
lengthening, the working hours of their clerks during
the season; to keep open only two nights a week; and a
lot of such humane regulations that most of them em
braced, I know, with a secret sigh of relief. And on
our part we promised to put across a big shop-early and
buy-at-home campaign, and to explain to the whole
community the sense and sanity of their new scheme.

Today our merchants would no more go back to the
old hectic pre-Christmas rush than they would to de
livering with horses and wagons.

At the same time we went after the preachers and
teachers. That wasn't a hard job, for both groups had
everything to gain by our plan and promised full co
operation. Then we started in on clubs. A few of us
whom Mary felt could really talk convincingly went to
the first meeting of every woman's club, every secret and
fraternal organization, the P.-T.A. (it became one of
our most effective agencies), the B. and P.W., the social
and study clubs. The clubs that were made up largely
of married women and mothers simply seized our plans
with shouts of joy and relief! Anything, they said, to
make December a saner month.

\Vell, when you have the schools, churches, merchants,
and most of the mothers in a town committed to an
idea, it's bound to go across. The rest was a matter of
organization and planning. Different groups appointed
representatives on a central committee. That commit
tee adopted a platform of three planks, which we've
stuck to ever since. The first was that we would have
as our central idea a giving- (Col1tiuued 011 page 38)
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Missionary Rallies
Across the nation the Bishops' Crusade will blaze a trail

with forty-four great missionary rallies, which will constitute
the greatest missionary mobilization Methodism has ever
known. Bishops Moore and Smith in the East, Ainsworth
and Kern in the West, will lead the teams. All the other
bishops, women, and secretaries will also serve. Bishop Cesar
Dacorso will be brought from Brazil and Dr. Y. C. Yang from
China.

Here is the complete schedule. Note the rallies in your
territory and begin making plans to be there.

Schedule of Rallies---Dates and Places

EAST WEST

January 12 Washington January 12 Memphis
13 Richmond 13 Little Rock
14 Raleigh 14 Tulsa
15 Greensboro 15 Oklahoma City

19 Charlotte 19 Amarillo
20 Spartanburg 20 Fort Worth
21 Columbia 21 Dallas
22 Savannah 22 Shreveport

26 Atlanta 26 Tyler
27 Macon 27 Houston
28 Jacksonville 28 Harlingen
29 Orlando 29 San Antonio

February 2 Mobile February 2 EI Paso
3 Montgomery 3 Phoenix
4 Birmingham 4 Los Angeles
5 Jackson, Miss. S San Francisco

9 Nashville 9 Kansas City
10 Chattanooga lQ Moberly
11 Bristol 11 St. Louis
12 Roanoke 12 Springfield

16 Charleston, W. Va.
17 Lexington
18 Louisville
19 Paducah
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"In my heart ... the assured hope

of final and glorious success"

In May, 1934, Bishop ArthurJ. Moore ~as assigned to the supervision of seven of
our important mission fields. During the first year' he visited Belgium, Czecho
Slovakia, Poland, China, Korea and Japan, and returning to America, to catch his

, breath a few days before starting upon his second itinerary to include Africa,' he
sums up his impressions: "I have returned to America with a deepened assurance
of the adequacy and universality of the Christian message. We may be ina time
of transformation, but riot of defeat ... I was never so sure that in all the turmoil
and confusiori of individuals and nations Ghrist"s uncompromising conquest goes on."

'\



Group of distinguished world leaders, left to right: Dr. Z. T.
Kaung, Mr. Edwin Stoker, Dr. J. W. Cline, Bishop Herbert E.
Welch, Dr. Ivan Lee Holt, Dr. Vivian Patterson, Bishop Arthur
J. Moore, Dr. F. P. Manget, President Y.,C. Yang, Soochow

. University .

. . -.....~."":"': ",

Bishop Lambuth, born and buried in
China (1854-1921), pioneer, founder,

prophet

Group of Chinese teachers and mission
aries assembled in Soowchow,. China, in
February, 1935, studying the Christian
program of· our schools and colleges in
China, under the direction of Bishop
Moore. Dr. Y. C. Yang, President
Soochow University, and Bishop Moore

seated extreme left

Young J. Allen, arrived
in 1860, died at Shang

hai, May 30, 1907

"I made pilgrimages to
his study and came to
think of it as the dynamo
from which emanated
influences that spread to
all the best minds of

China"-Fletcher
Brockman

Tower of "Beauty of
Dragon," Shanghai,

China

Working in a Great Succession
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Dr. Toyohiko Kagawa, Japan's fam
ous social leader, and his wife, in front
of their humble home in the ,country
out from Tokyo. "It is imperative
that the differences between the nat-
ions be utterly forgotten" -Kagawa

Group of leaders at Japan Conference.
Mr. Tagawa, a distinguished Christian
leader, declared: "With Christian na
tions leading in the construction of
armies and navies, where shall Japa
nese Christians look for guidance in

international atheism?"

Executive Committee of Japan Mission, December '35. Front row:
Bishop Moore, Mr. Palmore, Miss MacKinnon, Oxford, Myers.
"The history of Methodism in Japan has from the beginning been
one of intimate and harmonious relations between the nationals

, and the missionaries"

Foreign, facu'tty
of Hiroshima
Girls' School.
Left to right,
front row: Miss
Katherine John~
son, Miss' Mac
Kinnon, Bishop
Moore, Presi
dent Hinohara;

, second row: Miss
,Mary Finch,
Miss Ida Shan
non, Miss Al
berta Tarr, Miss

Lois Cooper

Late Bishop Aka
zawa, Bishop
Moore, and Pres-

ident Hinohara

Making Friends in.,]apan
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The Great South
Gate, Seoul,

Korea
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Dinner given by the govern~r of the city,
in honor of Bishop Moore. At head of
table, with Bishop Moore, Governor Ki

Pang-Lee

" .

Bishops Welch, Ryang. and Moore, quite
aware...... Nowhere have I found more
unmistakable evidences of a true apostolic

church"

Sixty-eight Christian girls won to Christ by
Miss Lillian Nichols. Bishop Moore had
the great joy of baptizing all these girls in

Songdo, Korea, December 12,1934

,In the Land of the Mo_rning .Calm

.'



Pastors and <;>ther workers Polish Methodist
Mission, July, 1935. Dr. and Mrs. T. D. Ellis
and Bishop Arthur Moore sitting near center of

picture

.Holding. Polish Annual .Conference. Last work of the Bishop
before ,returning· to America, where he arrived August 7. A
good sprinkling of familiar faces in front row, European and

. American

-.

Returning from Africa, the Bishop holds
Belgium Annual Conference, July 2-5,
1936. In front row with the Bishop may
be seen Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Bowen, Dr.
and Mrs. Score and 'son; Of. ·W. G.

Thonger '

Executive Committee of 'Polish Mission with Bishop
Arthur J.Moore. "If one will take time to study the
achievements of the. past fifteen years and the un
paralleled opportunities now before us in Europe, only
one conclusion is possible, and we must carry on"-

Arthur ]. Moore

-,

We Have··a Mission in Europe



Society·for the care of orphans meets in Central Church, Prague,
Bishop Arthur Moore in the chair. facing ·him Rev. J. P. Bartak

The cars as they looked before transformed
it.!~o the "Little Castle". for boys quarters

Right: The girls sleep in the attic of this
three~c'entury;old' hennitage- in- om- stmr

mer camp near. Bechyne, Czechpslovakia

.Boys quarters in summer camp after railroad passenger
cars had been transformed. The season was opened by

Bishop Arthur Moore

Annual Conference, Czechoslovakia, held at Prague,
.. June ~6-30, 1935

Advisory Committee Annual Conference Czechoslovakia. Left'
to right: Joseph P. Bartak, Chairman, Ferdinand Wagner,
Joseph Dobes, Bishop Arthur J. Moore,. Lad, Schneider, Jan

Leidorf, Vaclav, Vancura

In the Land of Hus and the Moravians
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Bishop Moore snaps his
friend Homer Rode
heaver meeting young

, Africa



Bishops and Board Call th'e Church. to

-,,"

Bishop John M. Moore, President
Board of Missions

."We must clear the road and go
ahead. It is Christ's command

Left: Bishop Arthur J. Monre

"My plea just now is for the
Church in America to find some
way to get us' some new recruits

. to relieve the' strain of these

.faithful men and women who
have carried the burden so long"

"We confidently believe that this
movement wiII result in such a
deepening of the spiritual life of
our people as will lead to the lift
ing of the debt from our Board of
Missions, .oa debt which' stands in
the way of' a forward movement
on every mission field, and wiII
enable us to fill the depleted mis
sionary ranks and send out new

.--' .
. ambassadors for Christ and enable

us to enter the many open doors
of service even to the ends of the
earth"--Action Board of 'Mis
sions.

W. G. Cram, General Secretary
.Board of Missions

"Are we through with Christian missions? No,
we have just made a beginning. We must ad-'
vance or lose the advantage of opened doors"

r

. I
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Missionary Honored
In the May issue of \VfORLD OUTLOOK, under

the title, "How a Missionary Spends His Fur
lough," we gave some pictures from the fur
lough service of Rev. 1. L. Shaver and family.
\Vfhile Mr. Shaver was in this country, besides
speaking eighty-eight times, he gave five weeks
in a fight to defeat two anti-Japanese bills that
were presented to ~he state legislature in Arizona.
The letter, which is a personal note written to
the editor, shows how his zealous work was ap
preciated by the Japanese.-Ed.

My DEAR DR. RAWLINGS:

I hesitate to write so much about myself and what
I have done, but since I have been asked to do so by
some friends, I will give a short account of what has
happened since we left Salisbury, North Carolina,. on
April first, for Japan by way of New York and the
Panama Canal.

\\7hile in Washington we were entertained by mem
bers of the Japanese Embassy at the Mayflower Hotel.
We had met these men in Arizona last year while on
their way to \\7ashington. The Assistant Military
Attache is a graduate of the kindergarten of our
Hiroshima 'Woman's College. He told me that while
a student there he learned to skip and sing hymns.

\\7e were seen off by a Japanese in New York-a
student at Columbia University who had heard of
our efforts in behalf of the Japanese in Arizona.

In Los Angeles we were met by Japanese and were
entertained at luncheon by a number of prominent
men, led by the Consul General at Los Angeles.
After the luncheon we were taken on sight-seeing
tours to Hollywood by these new friends.

On arriving at San Francisco we were met by
Japanese, entertained by them, and taken on sight
seeing tours around that part of California, and then
seen off by them. \\7hile in San Francisco I spoke
twice to the Japanese.

\\7e had a very pleasant as well as a beneficial jour
new from New York to Japan. I had the privilege
of preaching three or four times on the boat, the
"President Taft."

\\7e arrived safely in Kobe on May 19, and soon
thereafter came to Oita and Matsuyama. Since reach
ing here there have been many welcome meetings and
banquets given for us. About a week ago I was in
vited to speak on Japanese-American Friendship by
the International Association at Beppu, and was en
tertained at a banquet at Beppu's largest hotel.

Two days later I was invited by a similar organiza
tion at the Oita Higher Common College, and spoke
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on the same subject there to a large number of stu
dents and teachers. I have an urgent invitation to
go back to the same college and speak to another
group at the earliest possible date.

The largest attended banquet given in our honor
was at the Sakuramachi Club in Oita, on the evening
of June 15. This banquet was arranged by the Gov
ernor of Oita Prefecture, the Mayor of Oita City, the
leaders of the military forces in Oita, and seven other
prominent people of the prefecture, and was attended
by sixty-four prominent men of that part of Japan.
The pastor of the Methodist church in Oita, the Rev.
S. Oishi, and two or three members of this church
also had a part in this. I could write a great deal
about this banquet, but it would seem too much like
boasting. I feel utterly unworthy of all this honor,
for I feel that I did only my duty as a Christian to
ward the Japanese of Arizona last year.

I trust that the contacts thus made may open up
the doors for greater Christian endeavors, and that
they may lead to the building of the Kingdom of God,
a part of which is the building of a closer feeling of
brotherhood.

I have never found so many open doors in Japan
before, and have never had more requests. Many
places are calling for tent evangelistic campaigns, and
we are planning for two big campaigns in the au
tumn. I am looking forward with a great deal of
joy to the carrying on of the great work started and
so faithfully carried on for so many years by the late
W. J. Gallahan. Surely this is a great time of seed
sowing as well as harvest.

Have just heard of a young man who, after months
of preparation, came from the mountains ninety
miles distant to be baptized at our Methodist church
here in thIS city. As a pledge of his sincerity and
consecration, he wrote in his own blood the name
JESUS and drew on a piece of cloth the form of the
Cross. He is now back in the mountains of Shikoku
leading other young men into a knowledge of the
saving grace of a wonderful Savior, and working
and praying for the coming of a Christian minister
and for the building of a church.

These things encourage us to more desperate efforts
in sharing Christ and in the building of his Kingdom.
We are so happy to be back in Japan, and in the thick
of. the fight again. Seems like getting back home.
\\7e are all strong again physically, and are looking
forward to seven of the best years of our life in the
Sunrise Kingdom.

\\7ith best wishes to you and the readers of WORLD
OUTLOOK and to all Methodists, I am

Very sincerly yours,
1. 1. SHAVER

Matsuyama, Japan
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11 Letter from
11 Pickwickian

To Fellow Workers
at Home and

Abroad

i
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T/ze village of Pickwick

Pickwick Dam Community Building

.One of t/ze Pickwick /zornes

Pickwick Dam Infirmary

I N words strikingly similar to those of the physician
Luke, at the beginning of his Gospel, which we
studied together, I now greet you: Many writers

have undertaken to compose accounts of the movement
which has developed among us (The Tennessee Valley
Authority). For that reason, friends, and because I
am now a part of it, I have determined to write an ac
count of it for you all, that you may be reliably in
formed about the things you have heard.

It was in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and
thirty-three that desolation settled upon the hills of the
people. Destruction walked upon the slopes where the
people lived, and despair sat within the hearts of the
people. The land had been laid waste by the washings
of many rains: the grass no longer grew upon the heath,
and the maize never reached the full corn within the
ear; the rivers ran riotously on their careless way to the
sea. The homes by the riverside were made of boards
worn by the wind and rain of many seasons. The
young turned to their parents for food and life, but
their parents turned their faces into darkness.

Little children
Crouched upon the cabin stoop
In sixes and sevens and fours,
Their bony bodies listless.
Behind them leaned their fathers,
Leaned their weak and weary fathers,
Against the wooden shutters
And helpless half-hinged doors.

And it came to pass that a man stood upon the banks
of a river and had a vision, and that man dreamed a
dream. He looked upon the land and water and called
them good. He said: "Man shall lay his hand to the
river and harness it with steel, and it shall do whatso
ever it pleases man to have done. Neither shall there
be floods any more and the taking of life by angry
waters, for the rivers shall be controlled. There shall
be no need of goods from other shores, for the river
shall be broad and wide and deep, and ships loaded with
increase shall she bear throughout the length of her un
willing waters. Neither shall there be darkness any
more, for her latent strength, wasted away the cen
turies long, shall be directed; light shall be carried into
the homes of the people, and light shall be kindled in
the hearts of the people and they shall never stumble
or fall down, for the way shall be made clear before
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School garden at Pickwick

Science room of Pickwick school

Pickwick Dam Locks, lilly 1, 1936

Interior of second-grade schoolroom, Pickwick

their eyes. Again there shall be the age-old command
and its fulfilment: 'Let th'ere be light: and there was
light.' "

And the man with a vision said, "I shall take the hills
in my right hand, and I shall nourish them and care for
them and they shall yield an hundred fold. There shall
never be hunger and thirst and famine in the land, for
the earth shall be terraced and tended. That which is
poor shall be enriched and that which is rich shall be
conserved. And the knife of ruthless rains shall be
broken, and the cheeks of the hillsides shall never be
scarred and wrinkled again, and grain shall grow and
flourish and bring forth fruit in its season. The barren
slopes shall be reforested so that man may walk through
the woods of quietude and peacefulness. And God, yea
verily, our own God shall bless us."

And the man who dreamed a dream said, "Thus shall
the people be set free. The burden of toil shall be lifted
and man shall live in a good house and he shall be fed
and clothed and there shall be a place where he may go
to rest, and grow in mind and body and spirit, and he
with his children shall live by the water's side and shall
be well content."

Standing upon the banks of the river that flows
through the vale of the Tennessee, the dreamer cried:

"My soul must drink its fill
Of this broad, deep stream;
I must dream and redream
This so-easily-rusted dream
Of breadth and depth and height.
Or we shall die
In tliese weather-beaten houses,
In stagnant, stolid,
Bleak backwaters."

So the man did drink his fill of this dream until at
length the waters are being dammed and the river is
being "enlisted in the service of the people." And in
time floods shall be controlled; transportation on this
long-resting river eventually will be possible for six
hundred miles; eroded hillsides will be restored to their
original stability; new trees and taller shall grow in
the waste lands; diversification and terracing shall re
store the fields, and their fruitage shall supply the needs
of the valley inhabitants. Finally, power shall be forth
coming-power sufficient to light seven states, to say
nothing of the light that shall be shed in the hearts of
two million of our brothers who too long have trod a
black trail.

Indeed, fellow-workers, so true are these things be
coming that I take great joy in telling you of the vil
lage where I labor and inclosing pictures of the life and
activities hereabout, in the hope that you may rejoice
with me in the worthiness of the cause about which I
write.

Laboring here as a teacher of the King's English, and
being a lover of language, I take pride in oeing a Pick
wickian. Truly grateful are we all for the cultural
heritage of our village, which is named Pickwick be
cause of its location at Pickwick Landing on the Ten
nessee River. The Landing (Co11timeed 011 page 40)
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11 Pillar of Strength to
the Church

By H. B. TRIMBLE

FROM many angles the naming of an institution is
interesting. Sometimes the name chosen perpetu
ates the memory of a person, living or dead.

Sometimes the name is primarily geographical, derived
from a city, a state, or a locality. Frequently the name
comes from another institution, as when a college bears
the name of a religious body that founded it. Still
other institutions seek to interpret the purpose of its
founders in the name adopted.

The name "Scarritt College for Christian \Vforkers"
serves a twofold purpose, namely: the perpetuation of
the memory of an outstanding Methodist family, and a
statement of the purposes for which the institution ex
ists-a college for Christian workers. The distinctive
feature of this name is in the statement of purpose.

The Scarritt idea grows out of the need for trained
workers in the program of religion aside from a trained
ministry, and the recognition by the church of its obli
gation to train these workers. Scarritt is not a college
with a general educational purpose; it is a college with a
specific purpose. It seeks to train a large group of
persons to take their places in church and community
to carry forward the work of the Kingdom of God.
Moreover, this training is very properly conducted on
the same high intellectual plane as the work done in
other first-rate educational institutions.

Changed conditions in the status of the church in the
modern world render the work of an institution like
Scarritt particularly needful. A generation or so ago
when the church thought of training workers for its
program, it thought almost exclusively in terms of min
isterial education, ministerial students in the coll~ges

and the students in theological seminaries. Congrega
tions were relatively small, and the program of the
church was comparatively simple. Today there are
many extremely large congregations, congregations for
whom no one person could possibly care. It is difficult
for a pastor to keep in touch with a congregation of as
many as a thousand persons. When it is realized that
we have congregations of three and even more than
four thousand members, the utter impossibility of the
pastor doing the work required becomes apparent. The
pastor must have persons to assist him; and if he is to
be assisted in reality his assistants must be trained. A
little experience by a pastor with untrained workers will
inevitably lead to the conclusion that so much super
vision is required that little net aid is derived. It is,
therefore, indispensable to the successful ongoing of the
church in an age like ours to train persons other than
ministers for full-time service in the work of the church.

Another phase of modern church life that renders
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necessary the training of a large body of leaders is the
increased complexity of the program of the modern
church. Of course, it is contended by some that the
program of the church is too involved, too complex;
that the church attempts to do too many things; that
the church is overorganized. Be this as it may, there
is no possibility that the church will or can reduce its
operations to the simple forms that prevailed in times
past. It cannot escape the recognition of new opportu
nities and obligations. The enlarged educational pro
gram of the church is with us and, in some form, it has
come to stay. The church is tremendously interested
also in the development of a Christian social order, and
it feels that as an institution it must contribute thereto.
There is also the matter of constructive dealing with
poverty, misery, and squalor.

It is believed by the church that social reconstruction
and social alleviation can be brought about only by
methods of skill in which the spirit of Christ predomi
nates. Trained persons, familiar with both the objec
tive of the program and the spirit and methods to be
employed in reaching the goal, are essential. Taking
into account such considerations, it immediately becomes
apparent that there must be a large, well-trained group
of persons in the church who are prepared to deal with
such problems as race relations, war and peace, indus
trial morality, poverty, and delinquency. As the
church has been unable to rely upon educational agen
cies other than its own to produce for it a trained min
istry, similarly is it unable to depend upon agencies
outside of itself for the training of full-time lay work
ers in the varied fields of service.

Probably at no time in its history has the leadership
of the church been more intelligently aware of the
place of the spirit of Christ in areas beyond organ
ized Christianity. It is clearly recognized that the
church cannot be an isolated institution. _The reaction
of the church upon the social order in which it is placed
is constant, and, on the other hand, the reaction of the
social order upon the church takes place continuously.
Morevoer, the church is not really concerned with who
gets credit for this or that good work. The law of
giving life to save life applies to the church as a whole
as well as to the individuals who compose it. Therefore,
it is highly desirable that the church seek to contribute
the Christian spirit to the widespread effort to solve our
varied and difficult social problems.

Peace movements, for example, are often independent
of organized Christianity. Likewise there are move
ments seeking to improve race relations, industrial con
ditions, and other relationships (Co11timted 011 page 39)
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The Woman~sMissionary Society
Japan Methodist Church

DEAR FRIENDS ACROSS THE SEA:

It is a great privilege to write to you about the
development of the Japan Methodist Woman's Board,
with thanks for your love, your prayers, your tears,
your love offerings, and your efforts in the mission work
in Japan for fifty years.

The Japan Methodist Woman's Missionary Society
now has more than four thousand five hundred mem
bers. Its birth can be traced twenty-four years back
to a small group of women in Kobe with Miss Maud
Bonnell as leader at the time she was principal of the
the Lambuth Bible Training School-now Lambuth
Gakuin, in Osaka.

Such women as Aiko Yoshizaki, Etsuko Nishikawa,
Yoneko Tsuji, Fuku Nishimura, and others decided to
start a \'{Toman's Missionary Society by their own hands.
They prayed together and met frequently to discuss
their plans. At last their prayers were answered, and
they could hold the opening ceremony of the society.
The members began the work with great hope and a
vision of its future. They combined the other socie
ties into one society, following the example of the
American societies.

They started, first of all, a Sunday school at Wada
miya, in Kobe. This grew into a lecture hall, and later
into the Heinan church. Besides, they helped preach
ers, Bible women, families in distress, and sick people
who belonged to the West Conference; they helped in
women's institutes and other meetings for women, and
went out on evangelistic tours.

In 1920, after years of planning, they saw the begin
ning of missionary work in Manchukuo. All the so
cieties belonging to the West Conference co-operated
and raised one thousand yen to send Rev. Kihara and
seven other preachers to Manchukuo. This work is still
active. A large church has been erected in Dairen, and
seven other churches in various places in Manchukuo.

Encouraged by the work of the Missionary Society of
the West Conference, the women of the East Confer
ence organized a society in February of 1919. On
March 8, 1921, these two societies were combined, with
Miss Furuta as secretary. In 1929 the society was for
mally organized with ten committees, and Miss Furuta
was chosen president. Thus the society started its
course of great progress. The value of the society be
gan to be acknowledged as its (C~nti111ted 011 page 41)

When Immanuel Came
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VIII

They who stood for the king in the world's disdain
They who shared in the exile shall share in the reig~,
\Vhen Immanuel comes to His own again.

The fight for international peace will call for men
of good will with many gifts: statesmen, economists,
orators, poets; they will find use for every method
of persuasion by means of which the nations of man
kind may come to see the way of peace. But in all
this confused scene nothing can take the place of Im
manuel, who still waits to lead the children of men not
only to a new heaven, but to a new earth. But it
is not the hour for us to lay down our arms. Christ
mas will give us once more the glorious vision of a
world restored to God, but with the vision comes the
call to share with Immanuel, not the triumph, but the
conflict.

(Continued from page 13)

in some ways, inferior in others, then those who accept all earthly warfare is but a poor caricature. Immanuel
it are not likely to sacrifice much to make it known. It still calls for us to follow him in this war. We shall
was their unyielding claims for the supremacy of Christ never serve his ends in the work of the kingdom till
which stirred the ancient world against the people of there is more fight in us. Only we must be careful to
Christ. He could always have had a place for the ask- fight the true foes, and to fight them with the true
ing in a gallery of the good. Christianity could always weapons.
have been a tolerated religion if it had only been will
ing to be tolerant. But if he had corne not to bring a
sword but to bring this kind of peace, he would not
have been Immanuel as we know him.

VII

Immanuel comes into a world in which the forces
of peace are opposed to the forces that bring war. He
has his own weapons, which are not the weapons of
other warriors. The Christian church has often for
gotten this, and fought with the weapons which are
used by the armies of this world. But that is not
the real war at all. The warfare of the Christian peo
ple which alone can bring peace is fought with the
weapons of love, sacrifice, prayer, and tears. They who
follow the Lord Christ can have no other weapons than
his, and they can bring peace by no other way than the
way of the Cross. But this is the true war of which
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Let Me Tell You a Good Story
THE STORY THIS MONTH is told by the editor's old friend and compatriot, Dr.
]olm \V. Pearson, just transferred to Virginia Conference and stationed at Cen
te11ary, Ly11chburg. Dr. Pearson was bam in Bnll1swicl? Co1tnty, Virginia, lived
at the old Dromgoole hOl1te, was bom, indeed, 'lvithin two miles of that historic
site and as close to Mason's Church. He rroozes" the spirit of those great old
Bml1swicl?-Baltimore jJr;orities, and it is out of this rich Methodist lore that he

brings the story of the man who rrpreached standing on his knees"

Dr. J. W. Pearson

Knee action needed

work was done." He was finally arrested
and gave bond to stand trial. This hav
ing been done, he resorted to a strange
method of evading the law. In order not
to preach, Hartley simply fell upon his
knees in the street, and there prayed, sang
a song, and proceeded to deliver his mes
sage still standing on his knees. It worked.
The people, we are told, said the preach
ing was even better than when the preach
er stood in the usual posture.

But he went to jail after so much ado
about the keeping of the good order of
deathly regularity. That was the great

mistake of all. We are informed that Hartley kept up
his preaching after his imprisonment, and so many
gathered near the jail seeking salvation that the officer
of the law exclaimed, "Unless we turn this man out he
will convert the whole town to the Methodists!" They
did turn the "mad" preacher out, but by this time the
spiritual awakening had set in and there was a great
turning to the Lord in that section.

It was the power of God released because there was
a man who "preached standing on his knees." We have
all heard of the preacher who can preach "standing on
his feet," but not much is said about that other posture.
Is it not better to seek the preaching power that comes
while one "stands upon his knees"? That is the secret
of power and courage to stand upon one's feet in some
great hour of duty.

Maybe if we preached more standing on our knees,
there would be no more opposition to our preaching from
the world. "Knee action" models they were, and how
we need more of such in our time! \Ve hear a lot
nowadays about "coming to grips with the moral and
social issues," and that we should do, but in coming to
grips with this world one must be sure-footed, and that
kind of steadiness is made possibly by "standing on one's
knees."

\'V"e have no other reference to this man Joseph
Hartley, but we may be sure that during that period of
1774-1784 there were many others of his type whose
flaming spirits kindled a fire on this continent which
may even yet consume all that is evil and produce that
holiness like unto gold refined in the fire. Many today
may not be able to preach standing on their feet,
but all can give a ringing testimony "standing on their
knees! "
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THE true "Apostolic period" in the
history of American Methodism falls
in that decade between 1774 and

1784. The first Conference was called by
Thomas Rankin soon after his arrival in
America. The Conference assembled in
Philadelphia on July 14, 1773. There were
only six preachers present-less than the
number required to make a quorum of a
small committee of an Annual Conference
Board. There were then ten circuits with
a total membership of eleven hundred six
ty. Seven hundred of these were in Vir
ginia and Maryland alone. But by the
time of the Christmas Conference in 1784 there were
eighty pastors and some fifteen thousand members. If
the progress of Methodism had kept up at this rate
until now, we would not be talking about a united
church with eight millions but many more millions
throughout the world.

How did it happen? What lies back of this mar
velous increase in members and preachers during that
period of less than a dozen years?

The story I am about to tell is typical of the heroism
of the men, and in such a spirit we may understand that
the church was in good health in those days, and it
grew in stature and in favor with God, even though
it suffered much at the hands of men. It was a time of
persecution. Nothing was needed then to set the people
against the Methodist preachers but to refer to them
as "Tories." So many of the preachers were so late
ly come out from England that this was quite a con
venience of Satan to mislead those seeking salvation
under the preaching of the Methodists. The war spirit
was then abroad in the land, and in such times the
minds of men are blinded and the emotions easily di
rected into ways of evil. It was in such times as these
that Jesse Lee tells the story of Joseph Hartley. We
should remember him as The Man Who Preached Stand
ing on His Knees.

Hartley came to the Maryland country from Vir
ginia in the spring of 1778. He was preaching in Queen
Annes County, on the eastern shore of Maryland. Hart
ley was arousing the people to great interest in religion.
Today we would say "he was getting a great hearing."
For some reason the authorities forbade his public
preaching in Queen Annes County. But Brother
Joseph "was a son of Nun and he never did quit till the
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The Missionary Society
The January Program

T!Jc Jal1l1ar)', 1937, Program T01Jic: Our Dollars at
\\Tork.

Wors!Jip and AtIcditatiol1: The One Clear Call-The
New Testament, a Missionary Book.

ScrilJfurc: Acts 1: 8; John 10: 14-16.

The New Testa:ment a Missionary Book

\\Then we arc asked to speak upon the missionary call
in the New Testament we turn to certain great pas
sages. \\Te read the Great Commission, or the words of
the Savior, "Other sheep I have which arc not of this
fold," or the first chapter of Romans, "I am debtor both
to the Greeks and the barbarians."

But it is good sometimes to remember that as a whole
the New Testament is a missionary book. Its character
is the same throughout. These passages to which we
turn for direct instructions arc pointers to tell us of
the one clear call which is sounded everywhere.

But we can read the New Testament as one book? It
is a library of books very different in their character.
They arc not by the same authors. They arc not writ
ten from the same place or at the same date. Yet we
bind them rightly in the same covers; and readers,
whether they are learned or unlearned, discover a unity
in these books, so bound together.

Books may have a unity because they arc the work of
one writer. \\Te bind in one cover the plays of Shake
speare, not because they arc all alike in their theme, but
because they spring from the mind of one writer.

Or a collection of books may have unity because they
deal with one life. This is true of the New Testament.
It contains the literature of a society, the church, in the
early days of its life. This society claims to live its life
in Christ. It is his body and he is the Head. This life
comes first. The Society quickened by its Lord gave
expression to its divine life in spoken words, and these
words were prolonged in writing. This is the New Tes
tament. It has various headings-history, memoirs, life
and -letters, prophecy. But in all these varied books the
same Life is expressed. Everywhere there arc shafts
into the glory and the wonder of the One Life. That
is why we arc conscious as we read the books, bound to
gether in the New Testament, that they arc one.

\\Te read it in its parts-Gospels, Letters, Acts, Reve
lation. But as we read each section, we can hear the
music of the whole book as a musician hears in the
movements of a great symphony the undertones and
overtones of the whole. The writers arc not laboriously
trying to say the same things. They arc not putting
together forms of expression as statesmen do when they
hold conferences. They arc rejoicing in the same glo
rious Life. They have heard the same divine Word;
they arc making the answer of the same redeemed people.
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Through the New Testament we can enter into the
story of a Living Society. But it is a Missionary Society.
\\Te call it «apostolic" but «apostle" is only the Greek
equivalent of "missionary." The apostles are the men
sent forth, the Apostolic Church is the Society always
going forth into new regions; the Book which records
their goings is a study not in still life but in move
ment. No one after reading it from cover to cover can
put down the New Testament without saying, "This is
not the end; no one race, no one age can exhaust the
meaning of this new Life.. It will go on."

Once more its \\Tord is the good news of God in
Christ Jesus. The New Testament therefore must be
true to the character of a God who is over all and
through all and in all. If there is one God, the Society
which is dedicated to him must be a universal society.
It is that in its purposes from the beginning; it must be
come that in experience, and in fact. The universal
\\Tord calls for a Society which will not rest till all men
have heard it. In the New Testament we see such a
Society moving along many roads, leading no man knew
whither. \\Te see a new people going out as Abraham
went out into new lands; they arc a homeless people who
have homes everywhere. In their heart they have room
for all the world. A Universal \\Tord demands a Uni
versal Society; and a Universal Society is bound to be a
missionary society.

\\Te see in the New Testament a Society in movement.
In the year in which our Lord was crucified there were
some Jewish men and women who believed in him. But
what a change comes before the end! The last glimpse
we have in the New Testament of the Christian church
is at the end of the first century. The exact date cannot
be given, but in general we may say that it is about
this time we lose sight in the New Testament of the
Christian church, and we write, «To be continued."
Two generations have passed away since the death and
resurrection of the Lord Jesus; but by this time there
were Greeks, Syrians, Romans, and many others from
many races in the Beloved Society. There was scarcely
a great city in which the Christians were not to be
found. They were always advancing, and as they
moved, they came to know their Lord better. A map
may often give us a missionary lesson. If we read the
New Testament with a map, and pass from Antioch to
Galatia, Salonica, Athens, Corinth, Ephesus, Rome, we
sec a Society in movement. \'\1e see a church which
docs not support a missionary society, but is a missionary
society.

Its people knew that wherever they went they would
meet with those for whom Christ had died. As we
leave the Book it is with the vision of eager and joyful
men going down every road open to them with the
good news. Yes, without doubt the New Testament is
a missionary book frpm cover to cover.

EDWARD SHILLITO
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Thy Kingdom Come
((The Kingdom, of Heaven Is Li!<.e U11tO Leaven Which a WOl1zan

J

"So far as the 4,000,000 communicants of the Methodist
Episcopal Church are concerned and three to four million
other persons who are the natural constituency of our churcht

we are going to try for the spontaneous, creative, and j,1

ternal type of ordered living.
"The gospel of' Christ presents a third way out of our

difficulties which those who talk wildly and sometimes in
fear about dictatorships of the right or of the left never
seem to have discovered. But the church all these centuries
has been the repository of Christ's gospel; and so far as the
Methodist church is concerned, we are going to proclaim it to
the world."

"God's Got Started .... "

FRED FIELD GOODSELL, writing in the Missio11
ary Herald, bespeaks a wide reading for God's

Candlelights by Mabel Shaw, who has had close contact
for many years with the people of Northern Rhodesia
of whom she writes. He says, «I wish that book might
be read by thousands and thousands in America." The
choice incident with which Miss Shaw closes her book
illustrates at once the simplicity of the African and the
hope of the world-Christ remaking man:

What We Need

W RITING in the Missiol1a,.,y Herald on «The
Christian Movement in the Orient Today," Alan

Hyde Clark speaks of the radical changes taking place
in every part of its life. After a discussion of these
changes, he concludes:

There had been a lot of lying, and Ana had been 10 the
thick of it.

"Don't you ever want to tell a lie?" She looked at me
searchingly.

"Yes-I suppose I do at times."
"There you are," said the child with a quick eager move

ment of her body. "And God started long ago on you, so
many years ago that we cannot count them. And he has only
just started on us. . . . . Don't mind it so much," she said
earnestly. "God is rather slow, isn't he? It took him a
long time to get you white people ready to come and tell
us about him. I'm sorry I told that lie; I did not understand
it, it seemed far worse to me to be found out. I'll remem
ber, really I wilL" And then with a little engaging smile,
"But really you need not mind quite so much.• God's got

. started on us now."

" Jesus Walking with His Own Feet"

The Gospel the Solution

THE Board of Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal
Church has announced a new movement among

Methodists in this country to be known as the Million
Unit FelioU/ship Movement. The direction of the Move
ment was indicated at a preliminary gathering of sixty
leaders of the church recently held at Chicago. Lead
ing addresses were made by Dr. Ralph E. Diffendorfer,
of New York, and Bishop Frederick T. Keeney, elected
Director of the Movement.

"The Christian church seeks to preserve the individual in
his power to grow and to protect him against the dominance
of the state," said Dr. Diffendorfer. "Love, not bate, shall
be our message to the world! Our Christ cannot stand for
the dream of the world domination of the white race. Even
now that dream is crumbling under the militarization pro
gram under way in China. \'V'hen Asia's sleeping giant
awakes, the world will behold a display of what real military
power means-unless the Christian religion can prevwt it.

"Neither can our Christ and our church stand for the idea
that we are always going to have these extremes of wealth
and poverty. The church is going to seek to introduce a
greater measure of justice into the distribution of wealth, but
by just and democratic means."

Bishop Keeney pointed out that "the Christian church has
been too modest in making its message known to the world.
While the immediate future will be a period of stress and
strain for religion-a period for which Methodists are gird
ing themselves-the distant future belongs to the Christian
faith.

"The peoples of the \'V'est seem to be looking for a disci
pline, an ordered plan of living," continued Bishop Keeney.
"Two ways of obtaining this sense of discipline, this phi
lososphy of life, are open to us. One is external, imposed by
outside authority. The other is spontaneous and internal,
arising through the faith and conviction of religion.

One of these young men went at once to Odidini, a thick
ly populated district fifteen miJes from Adams. The change
that has come over the place in this one year of his pastorate
is nothing short of remarkable. The people just seem to
flock to hear his message.

"All of the work is now going on easily," he writes. "The
people give offerings with joy. The church also works with
its hands with great joy. The men are molding blocks,
singing hymns; the women are carrying the blocks on their
heads, singing 'There shall be heard songs of joy on the part
of many of the holy.' I saw wonders at Easter time when
many people were converted. From that time on there is not
a Sunday passes but what someone consecrates himself to the
Lord. It just seems that Jesus is walking about Odidini with
his own feet."

THE Missionary Herald, in an intimate article by
Henry A. Stick, tells of «Our Nine New Zulu Pas

tors." Particularly interesting is the reference to one
of these men.

I have been inspired by contact with great Christian per-
sonalities in each mission field. The power of Christ can i

take folk of as different background as Kagawa of Japan and I
Samuel Azariah of India and make each of them great crea- i
tive Christian leaders fitted to inspire easterner and westerner
alike. I

And it is not only the Kagawas and the Azariahs who arc I
doing this; it is also many a village pastor and layman whose i",
life has been transfigured :lnd who is the leaven of his entire I
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Thy Will Be Done
Took and Hid in Three Measures of Meal Till It Was All Leavened"

community. \Vherever I found such personalities there the
Christian movement was triumphantly meeting the challenge
of the depression and playing an increasing part in the prog
ress of the land.

I came back with a new conviction that the outstanding
need of our time is the development of every country and
community of Christ-filled personalities like Kagawa.

Yes, the Christian movement in the Orient is rising to meet
the insistent demands of the day. But it is small, and the
demands are overwhelmingly great. This is why on every
field they appeal to us for our generous co-operation.

\Vhat we of the \Vest need is a new vision of a Christian
world, Christian in every phase of its life and every portion
of its area. And what we need even more is a faith strong
enough to'look squarely in the face of the seemingly impos
sible demands of our present-day life and assert with joyous
certainty: "In the power of God and in the spirit of Christ
we will make over the world."

We Are Lost, If---

AN editorial in the Presbyterian Banner a few months
Il. ago on the loss of the Bible from modern life,
stressed an utterance of Dr. Joseph Fort Newton's-

One day-so runs a famous story-England woke up and
found that the Bible was gone. Not only the Book itself,
but all trace of its influence, and every echo of its music,
had been erased from life. The result was appalling. A
great literature became well-nigh unintelligible. Shakespeare
was almost unreadable. The gorgeous pages of Ruskin looked
like a moth-eaten tapestry. Everyday speech stammered and
faltered. A change passed over the whole tone and temper
of the nation. Life became hectic, hurried, and vulgar.
Old restraints were thrown off, leaving instinct to run wild.
All values were blurred, and life itself became little and
mean, not so much tragic as tedious, trivial, frivolous,
or else drab. Something fine, high and fair had gone out
of it.

\Vell, something like that has actually happened, and it
is the greatest calamity of the last hundred years. The Bible
is not actually lost, but it is unknown. Our people do not
read it; they do not even hear it read. Few have any notion of
what it means, or how to read it. It fills one with dismay to
see a generation growing up who know almost nothing of
the .Bible. If they have taken it as a lesson in school, it
has been quickly forgotten. It is no longer a book either of
comfort or command, as in days of old. \Ve are faced by
an amazing spectacle-a generous, charming, candid genera
tion without the Bible!

It needs no prophet to tell the result: it is obvious. It
is ghastly! . Law has lost its power, life is cheap, litera
ture is filthy. Our most brilliant writers-many of them
tell us that life itself is a disease. Its activities-religion, cul
ture, ambition, sex, song-are so many forms of dope which
men take to deaden the pain, or the folly, of living!

If we do not find the old Bible we have lost, we are lost.
Nothing can take its place as a guide, prophet, and friend.
We cannot go on without its sense of God, of moral law, of
the worth and meaning of life. For there is a spirit in the
Bible which, if it gets into men, makes them tall of soul,
tender of heart, just, gentle, patient, strong, faithful in life
and fearless in death. We must recover the Bible!

A Noble Hymn

JOSEPH WILLIAMS, successor to John Vanderkemp,
first bearer of the gospel to the Bantu, died after two

brief years of service, but five years afterward, "when
the first converts among the Bantu were baptized," says
R. H. \'(T. Shepherd in the Missionary Review of the
World, "it was found that they had been won for God
through the instrumentality of Shepherd. Few pieces
of Bantu literature existing today are more noteworthy
than a hymn composed by one of Williams' converts.
It has been sung for more than a century by Bantu con
gregations. A translation may be of interest:

He is the great God in heaven.
Thou alone art the Shield of truth.
Thou alone art the Refuge of truth.
Thou alone art the Hiding-place of truth.
Thou alone dwellest in the highest.
He is the creator of life, He created above.
This is the creator Who created, He created the Heaven.
This is the Maker of the stars and of the Pleiades.
The star shot forth. It spoke to us.
This is the Maker of the blind also; He did it of purpose.
The trumpet spoke, it summoned us.
He is the Hunter, hunting for souls,
He gathers together the flocks that do not agree.
He is the Leader; He led us.
He is the great robe which covers us.
Thy hands are wounded.
Thy feet are wounded.
Why didst thy blood gush out?
Thy blood wast shed for us.
This great price have we called for it?
This village here have we summoned it?

Man a Citizen of the World

THE lust for expansion is not yet quite dead, but
the glory of conquest is departing. Its gains are

Dead Sea fruit, its legacy bitter memory alone." Thus,
according to the New Outlook., began Lord Allenby's
impassioned speech to the students of Edinburgh Uni
versity, on April 28, 1936, shortly before his death.

Denouncing the narrow nationalism that is miscalled pa
triotism, he said that unless the peoples of Europe discarded
it soon there would be a return to the Dark Ages. "Yet we
find the cleverest brains everywhere busy experimenting with
new inventions for facilitating slaughter •... designing more
monstrous methods of murdering their fellow-men." Lord
AlIenby referred to the politicians as "the authors and initia
tors of war," and asserted that they could avert a conflict
whenever they wanted to. He boldly aligned himself with
the pacifists in demanding a "World State in which neighbors
Can live without molestation in collective security." Man has
become a citizen of the world, and the duties of that citizen
ship, he said, cannot be evaded. We should imagine that the
great soldier never did a finer thing in his career than when
he stood before a group of students and declared himself a
pacifist, asserting his belief that the world was in peril be
cause of lack of faith.
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Miss Mary Jatle Baxter, Presidetlt Irinerl Gllimaraes, alld the
preachers itl attcndatlce at ti,e Pastors' School, Piracicaba.
Left to riglrt, President Gllimaraes next to last, sittillg

Some of the yortng preachers of the Pastors' School en
joyed playit/g basketball with the Collegio Piracicabano

girls who frad tlot gone for the mid·year holidays

Revival •In a Pastors!! School
By WALTER G. BORCHERS

series of very helpful studies of the
personal problems which every real
minister must face and solve. The
other instructors and their sub
jects were: Dr. H. C. Tucker, of
Rio de Janeiro, "The Social Teach
ings of the Bible"; Rev. Charles A.
Long, of Santos, "The Teachings
of Jesus"; Rev. Francisco G. No
cetti, of Biriguy, "Evangelism and
the Sunday School." The Rev. Mr.
N ocetti is Conference Secretary of
Education and dean of the school.
He is one of the most promising
young ministers of the Brazilian
Church.

From the very beginning this
Pastors' School was characterized
by its very marked spiritual tone.
It became a real retreat for spir
itual uplift and refreshing, so that
members of the local church, per-
sons visiting in the city, and stu

dents who remained during the holidays were glad to
be allowed to attend the devotional services, the classes
and discussions. During the last four days of the school,
some of the pastors preached every night in the local
church. The school resulted in a more complete sur
render of both preachers and laymen to God.

One morning a visiting public school teacher, the
wife of a lawyer in the city of Sao Paulo, came to at
tend some of the classes, and seeing on the blackboard
some of the principles of the Oxford group which had
been under discussion, asked someone for information,
and being directed to the author of these lines, asked for
an interview, saying that while a church member, she
was not contented with her (Continued 011- page 38)

WORLD OUTLOOK

IlIstrllctors ill Pastors' School, Pira
cicaba. Left to right: Dr. H. C.
Tllcker, Revs. Charles A. Lotlg,
Frallcisco G. Nocetti, C. B. Dawsey
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U NDER the direction of the
General Board of Educa
tion of the Methodist

Church of Brazil, pastors' schools
are being held annually within the
bounds of each of the three An
nual Conferences.

Here in the Central Conference,
Collegio Piracicabano was chosen
as the most suitable place. The
school is held during the mid-year
holidays of the college, when most
of the students are away for a vis
it with the home folk. The pas
tors take their place, studying, at
tending classes, eating and sleeping
at the college, thus renewing the
habits and refreshing the fond
memories of college days.

This was the second year of our
pastors' school, and was attended
by about two-thirds of the pastors
of the Conference. We were roy-
ally received and cared for by President Irineu Guima
raes, Miss Mary Jane Baxter, and others. We were much
gratified to note that, under the able administration of
President Guimaraes, the college has so grown in popu
larity that they have been obliged to rent three outside
buildings in order to take care of the large number of
students. All of these buildings are full to overflowing,
too full for the comfort of the students. They are in
great need of a boarding hall for the boys.

The mornings of the Pastors' School were given to
class work, the afternoons to study and recreation, and
the evenings to the discussion of problems affecting min
isteriallife and service. Rev. C. B. Dawsey, of Marilha,
conducted the morning devotional services, giving us a



Fred B. Smith, author and former
moderator of the National Council of
Congregational Churches, died at his
home in \'Vhite Plains, New York, on
September 3, at the age of seventy years.
He was born in Lone Tree, Iowa, and
spent one year at the State University
of Iowa. After his conversion at the
age of twenty-five, he entered Y.M.C.A.
work. He was chairman of the \'VorId
Alliance for International Friendship
and chairman of the religious commit
tee of the Y.M.C.A. during the World
War. He is survived by his wife, two
sons, and three daughters.

Dr. Charles C. Selecman, South
ern Methodist University president,
was recently voted a six-month leave

. of absence from the university by the
board of trustees. Dr. Selecman will
leave Dallas in February on a world
tour that will take him to Japan, China,
India, Egypt, Palestine, Greece, Ger
many, and Scotland. He will repre
sent the church at the World Confer
ence on Faith and Order in Scotland as
a climax to his tour. Mrs. Selecman
will accompany Dr. Selecman on the
trip.

Dr. Edmund B. Chaffee, director
of the Presbyterian Labor Temple and
editor of the Presby~erianTribune, died
of heart failure in St. Paul, Minnesota,
September 15, at the age of forty-nine.
Dr. Chaffee was a vigorous minister and
writer, one of the socially progressive
and liberal leaders of the Presbyterian
Church in the U.S.A. He was sched
uled to have a large part in the Preach
ing Mission. "Faced always with the
most terrific problems," says the Chris
tian Leader of Dr. Chaffee, "he was gen
tle and friendly. Compelled to be as
sertive and controversial, he was per
sonally the most modest of men. . . • .
He was never afraid to speak, he never
kept still when he ought to speak, he
never used doubtful or evasive words,
but he spoke with much of the love of
Christ in his heart. The Presbyterian
Tribune has lost a great editor, a virile
writer, and a good man."

....
The Minister's Week at Southern

Methodist University, February 8-13,
brings Karl Knudson, of Boston,
William Adams Brown, of Yale,
and R. H. Edwards, of Cornell, to
the campus. Minister's Week is spon
sored by the School of Theology, Dr.
E. B. Hawk, Dean.

Rev. S. A. Neblett, executive sec
retary of the Board of Christian Edu
cation of Cuba, has recently completed
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Personals
the writing in Spanish of the textbook,
La Obra Ed1lcacional de 1wa Iglesla
Local (The Educational Work of a Lo
cal Church), which is the official text
in Spanish for the course. This is a
book of some 30,000 words.

+
The resignation of Dr. James 1.

Vance from the pastorate of First
Presbyterian Church, Nashville, will be
a source of regret not only to that con
gregation but to all who know and love
him. Dr. Vance has had first rank
among Presbyterian preachers in Amer
ica and was chosen in the Christian
Century survey as one of America's
great preachers. He has also served his
church as moderator of the General As
sembly, and is the author of several re
ligious works of unusual strength and
charm.

+
Southern Methodist University has a

rather cosmopolitan student body. Al
beit, the most deeply attracting chapel
program in several years was the sim
ple gospel sermon by Gipsy Smith.
He preached on the central doctrine of
our Christian faith, and moved the stu
dents as nothing else has..-.'

Mrs. W. G. Cram, wife of the sec
retary of the General Board of Mis
sions, returned on October 1 to Nash
ville. Mrs. Cram spent four months in
Europe in attendance on the \'VorId
Sunday School Convention in Oslo,
Norway, and in visiting with her son,
\'Vinston Cram, and his family in War
saw, Poland. She also spent some time
in a tour of Europe. Coming to Amer
ica at the same time was Mrs. Winston
Cram, with the two children, Leslie
and Kendall.

Dr. Walt Holcomb, pastor First
Methodist Church, Decatur, Georgia,
has returned from· a three months'
Preaching Mission in Japan, Korea, and
China, where he held revivals, Bible
Conferences, and Evangelistic Institutes
in the leading cities of the Orient.

Bishops E. D. Mouzon, John M.
Moore, and S. R. Hay assisted Bish
ops H. A. Boaz and A. Frank
Smith in holding the five conferences
in Texas in their united session at
Houston November 4-8. Bishop Mou
zon preached the sermon at the ordina
tion service Sunday afternoon.

In a cablegram from Shanghai, Bish.
op Arthur J. Moore has flashed this
thrilling message: "First presentation
missionary forward movement made to
China. Missionaries pledged today de-

spite reduced salaries and depleted ranks
fifteen hundred dollars joyfully given.
Surely the church in America will join
these who give both life and substance.
The crusade is on."

The World in a Word

THE purposes of the new "Million
Unit Fellowship Movement" of the

Methodist Episcopal Church are: (1)
The inspiration and renewal of person
al devotions to ideals, life, and social
standards of Christ; (2) to mobilize
resources of the church for study of
and action upon the social and economic
problems of the day, especially the more
equitable distribution of wealth; (3) the
stabilizing of Methodist opinion in sup
port of a third party, which shall be
neither communism, nor fascism, neither
a dictatorship of the left nor one of the
right, but a Christian way, inspired by
the gospel and centuries old insights of
the church; (4) the renewal of person
al devotion among Methodists to the
world mission of the church. ~ Last
year a Christian daily was launched at
Tokyo named The Christ Religion
Newspaper. The Christmas story is
told each Christmas Eve over a na
tional hook-up, and last year this was
climaxed by the singing of the "Halle
lujah Chorus" by a trained choir of 1,
000. ~ The Mikado of Japan is a total
abstainer, and each of his personal body
guard of 300 picked solders must take
a total abstinence pledge.

The Child's Health Today
is the

NATION'S HEALTH TOMORROW

The National, Slale and Local Tuberculosis
Associations of the United States
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Revival in a Pastors' School
(Col1th11led from jJage 36)

spiritual life. During the interview that ment all who wished to attend at four
afternoon, when she came to see that o'clock the following day. At that
the four absolutes of the group are the meeting more than a score of persons
four absolutes of Christ, she made a publicly surrendered to God and to his
complete surrender to God and to the guidance for the rest of life.
guidance of his Spirit. One person, a public school teacher,

Radiant with a new experience of who had made no decision during the
God, she began witnessing to other meeting and who had never attended a
teachers, directing them to the one who Protestant service until six days before,
had had the privilege of helping her remained for prayer and counsel with
through to victory. the first teacher referred to above and

Requests for interviews became so one other, and was gloriously converted.
numerous that the local pastor an- Another person who made no decision
nounced that this author would ad- that day asked for a private interview
dress on the principles of the revival the next afternoon and came through
known as the Oxford Group move- to victory.

FOR SALE AT ALL METHODIST BOOK STORES

Life Income Gifts for Woman's Work
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Lind. What the poor needed, she said,
was intelligent, year-round, non-demor
alizing help. They needed help that
would help them to help themselves.
Well, we got Nan to make her speech
to the central committee, and now we
have a plan whereby these different or
ganizations, instead of preparing a few
Christmas baskets of rich food to upset
hungry stomachs, each adopts one or
more families-to see that they have
Christmas cheer, yes, but infinitely
more important-to "big brother" right
through the year. The plan has worked
with different degrees of success, of
course, but when, last September, Her
mann Ober sailed away to study in a
European university, the whole town
certainly got a greater joy out of their
and the boy's accomplishment than it
could if the President had visited us.
(Hermann was the thin, anaemic little
lad the P.-T.A. "adopted" that first year
we tried the new Christmas plan. His
father was a cripple who was making
an inadequate living with his hand shoe
cobbling. The P.-T.A. saw the boy
through high school and college and
then he won a fellowship in Europe.)

Then we have a pageant. Previously
we always had a dozen. Every church,
every room in the school, every club
with more than two members had a
Christmas program, and the weeks be
fore were one grand revel of rehearsals:
and events that "frazzled" the chil
dren, distracted the teachers, and wore
out the mothers. Now, instead of

HURLBUT'S STORY OF THE BIBLE
By JESSE LYMAN HURLBUT.D.D.

Recommended by all denominatIons for Its freshness and accuracy.
for Its simplicity of language. for Its freedom from doctrinal discussion.
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One hundred lind sixty-eightstories, each complete in itself, yetform
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Elich of the world-old storics is told hy the noted lIuthor in a manner
thatis vitnIIy interesting lind instructive to young lind old lllike.

Biggest and Best Illustrated Book Ever Sold for the PrIce
Beautifully illustrllted with 281 picturcs in colors lind in black lind
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PROVIDES the best possible income for the remainder of your life; it
INSURES safety-interest paid semi-annually and no interest payment has
ever been deferred; it

I
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service throughout the world. For
INFORMATION write Mrs. Ina Davis Fulton, Treasurer, Woman's Work,
Board of Missions, Methodist Episcopal Church, South, Nashvjlle, Tennessee.

When writing give your age-this is important to you.

LIFE INCOME FOR THE ANNUITANT GIFTS FOR WORLD SERVICE

Christmas baskets, and it used to drive
Nann Barr, our county relief agent,
nearly wild. She said it made beggars
out of a lot of the recipients who had
the canny custom of getting baskets
out of all possible organizations, while
the really self-respecting and worthy
cases often got none because they
wouldn't scramble for them. She de
clared that the only good in this sort
of giving was the glow of philanthropy
it gave the donors, thus salving their
consciences for another year for not
facing the problems of our poverty in

No More Pagan Christmases
(Continued from page 17)
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centered Christmas, not a getting
centered one. The second was that it
should be a time of peace, tranquillity,
and joy, with leisure to keep the main
idea of the day in mind. The third
was that it would be a commmzity
Christmas, with not one family, poor,
ignorant, anti-social, foreign, white or
black, left out.

We decided on a white Christmas, to
be celebrated on Christmas Eve in our
public square, or in case of storm, in
the opera house. There's a lovely new
one now-only we call it our commu
nity hall-which we simply had to
have for our young people when the
amateur dramatic idea struck them so
hard as a result of doing things togeth
er for Christmas. And how it has
helped solve the social problems of our
young people. Now, we'd had com
munity trees in Lind before, provided
by the merchants, who had secured the
money for them, of course, by raising
the price of Christmas things. All the
intelligent mothers had come to dread
the occasion. There had been always
candy, nuts, and small gifts for the
kiddies, which resulted in a scramble.
The little shy ones got left out unless
they had a grown-up to fight for them,
and the big rough-necks grabbed re
peatedly, as long as anything was left.
Now we have a white Christmas, with
everyone, old and young, marching in
a lovely processional, singing carols as
they go to lay their gifts at the foot
of the tree. And no one gets a thing,
at least not until the next morning
when the white gifts, carefully sorted
and divided by a committee after the
program, are distributed in the homes
of our poor.

I come now to the transformation of
our Christmas which gives me most sat
isfaction. We used to have the cus
tom of Christmas baskets. Almost
every organization in town gave out



11 Pillar of Strength to the Church
(Continued from page 30)

and social conditions. The church is three to four hundred home mISSIon
interested in a Christian solution for workers, and at least five hundred work
these problems regardless of whether or ers for other fields of service.
not the efforts are directly related to It must be remembered also that the
its own organic life. What could be spirit and permanent power of the
more profitable to a church, interested church depend upon the stabilizing in
in the progress of the Christian spirit fluence of outstanding philanthropic
everywhere, than for it to furnish wor}c- and educational institutions in which
ers endued with its own ideals to spend its membership can· take pride and
their lives in these fields of service re- around which strong loyalties may be
gardless of ecclesiastical affiliations? centered. Few things in human society
Scarritt College for Christian Workers are more permanent than a great edu
has this purpose continually in view. cational institution, great in quality,
It not only trains missionaries-home not necessarily in size. Even the char
and foreign-directors of religious edu- acter of a nation may be determined
cation, pastors' assistants, and other by its educational institutions, as, for
workers, but it also seeks to send forth example, the influence of Oxford and
talented young persons who are thor- Cambridge on Great Britain.
oughly committed to the Christian way Scarritt College for Christian \Vork
of life, to render service through move- ers is qualified to render this type of
ments not specifically under the direc- service to Methodism. It is everywhere
tion of the church. Thus the church spoken of as a thing of beauty. The
is enabled to apply the pressure of the graduates and old students scattered

. spirit of Christ to areas far beyond its throughout the world are living wit-
own borders. nesses of its usefulness. Our people

In its relatively brief history, Scar- are becoming increasingly aware of
ritt has furnished nearly five hundred Scarritt, rich in tradition and abundant
missionaries for the foreign field, from in good works. As they loyally sup-
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Write today.

Our Free Catalog Saves
Money for Foreign Missionaries

FOREIGN MISSIONARIES everywhere have
confidence in our Missionary Bureau as

the most economical source for personal sup
plies and mission equipment of high quality.

SECRETARIES and Purchasing Agents of
Foreign Missions wiII find that our free
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port it in its plans for the rendering
of greater service it will become more
and more a pillar of strength for a
growing church.

groups learn the Christmas story from
the Bible, and Christmas poems by
heart, saying them in unison with' a
leader as they work. And this is the
thing that does most, I suppose, to
ward creating Christmas in our hearts
and keeping our preparations free from
all that smallness and meanness that
threatened to wreck it all sometimes
that first year.

I wish you could be in Lind the week
before Christmas, and see how it works.
I wish you could walk our streets on a
Monday or Thursday night and hear
the carols floating out of the windows,
or a pleasant voice reading an immortal
tale, or a unison of voices repeating,
"And the glory of the Lord shone round
about them." I wish you could stand
in our public square on Christmas Eve
and have your heart lifted up with our
lovely worship of pageantry, song, and
processional of gifts, all under the quiet
stars. I wish you could be in one of
our homes the next day, and see whole
families, minus any well-known "let
down," celebrating joyfully, and often
with some family from "the wrong side
of the tracks" sitting down to partake
of the unaffected hospitality of one of
our "first families." And the after
noon groups of young people enjoying
skating parties, hockey, cooking-picnics,
long woodsy walks, or playing games
about the fires at home. No one off
dancing at a night club or enjoying a
beer party!

No indeed, no more pagan Christ
mases for us at Lind!

twenty poor ones, we have this one love
ly one, with each organization taking
responsibility for some part of jt. The
pageant is acted pretty much by the
children and young people, but to take
the fuss out of the school those clos
ing weeks of the term, it is divided
among the churches, and each one gives
one episode, though there is one director
who co-ordinates the whole. The wom
en's clubs take over the costuming,
though that isn't much of a job any
more now that we've assembled our pag
eant for several years The church
choirs are responsible for the music.
Not that they fUT11ish it, oh no! We'd
never turn such a big part of our Christ
mas over to so small a group. They
have only the job of choosing good
music, then getting it into the commu
nity and out again! Now everyone in
Lind who has a voice range of three
notes is singing carols and learning new
ones every year.

Monday and Thursday nights are for
Christmas plans and rehearsals, and no
one ever plans anything else for those
nights. These meetings are as carefully
planned as if they were the main show.
They all begin with a short devotional
service and some carol singing. Then,
if it is anything but a "talking" meet
ing, there is some musical person who
leads the carol singing as they work.
The Methodist and Baptist churches,
across the street from each other, sing
theirs together. And there is likely to
be the reading of some Christmas story
or legend. Some of .the small sewing
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way down the short mile from the vil
lage to the river's brink where shafts of
hope are driven into the earth and reared
into the sky. At night a neon-lighted
lane makes safe the walk for those on
the "Graveyard Shift." Slowly but
surely the digging, cutting, building
goes on and on. Not unlike stirring
music is the familiar medley of sounds
that comes from the rising locks and
hills. Those who hear no melody in
it all must nevertheless pause when
houses shake as the blasts in the quarry
rend the earth and sky. The sounds
of newness and growth become a source

CRUDEN'S CONCORDANCE
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to get CRUDEN'S CONCORDANCE."-D. L. Moody
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For Sale at
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Learning here is living,
Finding truth in life:
Sewing with the fingers,
Carving with the knife,
Snapping vivid pictures
As we move along,
Making lovely music,
Singing some sweet song,
Playing in the sunshine,
Reading hours away,
Seeking truth and wisdom,
Dancing light and gay,
Learning birds and flowers,
Growing food to eat.
Learning thus is living,
Living thus is sweet.

II Letter from a Pickwickian
(Coltti1t1ted from' page 29)

received its name from the old Pick- Activity is the order of the day and
wick post-office, so named in honor of night. Those who work through the
Dickens' Pickwick PajJcrs. day may in the evening find in the

\Vhite cottages and attractive houses games and classes development of body
nestle along the pleasant, shaded, curv- and mind. The spirit, too, is nurtured,
ing roads; cool shadows beckon from as on each Sabbath morning and eve
inviting paths. Withal, peace moves ning the people gather in fellowship to
upon the thoroughfares and content- pray, and give praise to the name of
ment sits upon the nearby benches, Him who planned eternal goodness and
while industry and hope pass happily to ultimate brotherhood.
and fro throughout the hours of the By daylight the workers wend their
night and day. Hard it is to remem-
ber that just a short while past dreary
shacks with inch-cracked flooring and
half-hinged doors stood where now hun
dreds of men are thrice daily fed. It
is unbelievable that now where pour
the lights from countless windows a
single, sooty lamp recently guided weary
feet up a rocky path when day drew
down her shades. Only two years ago
a lone farmer followed a bull-tongued
plow down to a sluggish, slothful river's
edge and paused and dreamed of the
time when he would take the twenty
mile journey to the nearest town where
he had heard there was a train. A
miracle it is, in truth, that today on this
site nineteen hundred workers live, and
move, and have their being-<>ne hun
dred homes dot the quiet slopes, a cafe
teria, recreation building, school, fire
station, town office, storage building,
employment office, hospital, and four
bunk houses stand. A miracle? A
modern miracle, and more. Truly, "the
old order changeth."

Under the expanse of one roof there
meets a variety of ages, races, and clans.
Here every man, woman, and child may
find an outlet for his greatest desire.
Close by the door is the fountain where
one may drink, and for the time being
renew his youth. Near by are tables,
games, music, and chairs, where the
calm, happy, and sad may lounge and
pass the time away. Adjoining the
movie makes large the smallest world.
Right at hand is the post-office where
passes in and out the daily mail. Here
also the hungry mind may find food for
thought-thirty and five hundred vol
umes are at the reader's ready demand.
Here a new day has dawned in the
school and progress is its slogan:
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of inspiration. One is reminded that
there could be no dam to control waste
ful waters were it not for dynamited
rocks! There could be no new world
were the old not blown away.

""hen I hear that thunderous roar
Of rocks breaking
That never broke before
And know that they shall build,
And break no more;

\V'hen I see tha t steel h'orizon
Growing slowly,
Solidly,
Line on line;

When I see earth, water, rocks,
And-man
Building, building to span
The poverty-stricken past

With a favored future,
More likely to last;

When I see
That glittering necklace of lights
Strung along the river bank
At night;

I feel that God
Is playing with his stars
And tha t angels
Lean far down the heavenly bars
To watch this
Earth-thrilling drama.

May this account for the Authority
about which you have heard inspire you,
and may the Good Life thrive around
you even as I feel its healthy pulse beat
as I walk my daily path.

LUCILE MCGREGOR

Annuity
~~Bonds~~
11 Your gift in the form of an an
nuity will purchase an income
that will not shrink.
11 Annuity bonds of the Board of
Missions represent an investment
of the highest type-the work of
the Kingdom.
11 The annuity bonds of the Board
of Missions will be issued in ex
change for cash, bonds, stocks,
and partial cash payments.
11 When writing for information,
please give your age. THIS IS
IMPORTANT!
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The Woman's Missionary Society
Japan Methodist Church

(Continued from page 31)

work expanded. After a whi1~' we real
ized that it was inconvenient and dif
ficult for the society to grow, working
all alone. Consequently, at the seventh
General Conference of the Japan Meth
odist Church, held in January, 1933,
the request of the Missionary Society to
be made a part of the missionary work
of the church was granted, and the
Woman's Mission Board became a part
of the Board of Missions of the church.
Miss Furuta now has a staff of four
teen in her office. They estimate six
thousand yen for mission work in Man
chukuo, Okinawa, and Formosa; for
consolation of the poor and sick, pen
sions for retired Bible women; for en
couraging other districts to organize
societies; and for training women theo
logical students.

Miss T akeko Ando and Mrs. Harue
Kita have been made field secretaries to
co-operate with the Canadian and South
ern Methodist Boards. They are to
travel over Japan, helping women's so
cieties .and other missionary work.

The annual meeting of the Board is
held in March. Over one hundred
women gather together to pray, study,
and discuss the work. Miss Furuta, the
president, has given her whole life to
the Lord and the mission work. Her
great faith, her noble character, and her
clear mind are trusted by all the mem
bers of the Missionary Societies.

That the Missionary Society has thus
progressed and been blessed is due to
the grace of God, to your prayers of
fered for it, as well as to the help of Miss
Bonnell and other missionaries. When
we think of these things we really do
not know how to thank God for his
blessings. May we stand upright and
go on with hope and the vision. of
realizing the Kingdom of God in the
years that are to come, and may we be
always brave to perform our duty and
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The Universal Peace Conference
(A Statement from tbe National Committee on tbe Cause and Cure of War)
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poser, and in some cases mention is made
of the circumstances under which the
song was written. It is the author's
hope that this little book may stimulate
the singing of these old favorites at
home and at Sunday school, and that it
may lead to memorizing and "singing
by heart" our best-loved hymns.
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Nor would you • . . if you knew your
future was safely provided for.
For nearly ninety years the American Bible
Society through its annuity plan has reo
leased many hundreds of people from
financial anxiety. Twice a year generous
payments are made promptly on these an·
nuity agreements which may be secured
in sums ranging from one hundred dol·
lars upwards.
And what a satisfaction to know that when
you are gone your money will help to
spread the Word of God.
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lell, you lhe whole ,'ory fully and clearly.
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it from Him and seek its meaning and
its message. . . .. The secret is to
make him our Master." This is a book
of many helpful uses, and should· be
particularly helpful in one's daily devo
tions.

STORIES OF HYMNS WE LOVE.
By Celia Margaret Rudin. John Rudin
& Company, Chicago.

Seventeen of the loved hymns of the
Church are discussed in this book. Ref
erence is made to the author and com-

anything else, brought out a tremen
dous sentiment for peace," Miss Schain
said. "There is a great fear that the
minority group in France may do the
same thing, and minority groups in
other countries will follow Spain's lead.
In fact, fear of war hovers over all of
Europe. This is one reason why the
delegates to the Brussels conference de
manded that something be done to
arouse and organize public opinion and
stop war."

The purpose of the conference, which
was called by Lord Robert Cecil of Eng
land and Pierre Cot of France, was "to
mobilize and render effective public
opinion in all countries in support of
peace, disarmament, and international
justice."

It was decided at the conference to
aim to co-ordinate all peace forces in
the world. Such a peace force as out
lined has never before been formed,
Miss Schain said, and it promises to be
the strongest effort to end war. "I my
self have a feeling now that we are
working together, that men and wom
en of other countries are going to do
something to stop war. I am sure that
the fifty-eight delegates from the United
States left with a feeling that we had
taken a tremendous step forward in the
peace movement."

The five thousand delegates, of whom
one-third were women, reached Brus
sels in many special trains and steam
ships. A special train brought the dele
ga tes from Czechoslovakia, a special
steamer carried the delegates from Nor
way, Sweden, and Denmark, and 780
delegates from Great Britain arrived by
special transport. One of the strong
est groups advocating peace was com
posed of the veterans of the World War
who came from various countries.
These men are much more forceful in
their demands to stop war than the
veterans in the United States, Miss
Schain said.

October 7, 1936.
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.R.mong the New Books
MAKING FRIENDS WITH LIFE.

By James Reid. Cokesbury Press.
$2.00.

In these troubled times there is sure
ly nothing we need more to do than to
"make friends with life." In this book
of fifty'-seven of this famous British
pastor's sermons may be found helps
toward achieving that end. Of course
one cannot make friends with life with
out first making friends with God, the
author of life. "\'V'hatever happens,"
says Dr. Reid, "it is all good if we take

M ISS JOSEPHINE SCHAIN, Chair
man of the National Committee

on the Cause and Cure of War, who has
just returned from the Universal Peace
Conference in Brussels, Belgium, con
siders it the most significant meeting
in the interests of peace ever held. The
significance lay in th~ fact that more
than five thousand men and women
delegates from practically every coun
try in the world and representing every
political phase from the extreme right
to the extreme left, all agreed on the
importance of world cooperation to
stop war.

According to Miss Schain, no longer
the dominant thought is that one coun
try is against another, such as Germany
against France and Austria againt Italy,
for the conflict has cut across national
borders and has become a conflict of
ideas, a conflict between the idea of
dictatorship and that of a more liberal
attitude.

One of the highest honors to be con
ferred upon a woman at the Brussels
meeting was bestowed upon Miss Schain
when she was appointed chairman of
the Commission on Women's Organi
zations. This was one of fourteen com
missions. The women's commission was
composed of about 600 women dele
gates representing women's organiza
tions all over the world with a member
ship estimated at 45,000,000. It was,
according to Miss Schain, probably the
largest representation of women's or
ganizationsever convened anywhere in
the world.

In whatever other language the
speeches were made, and each woman
delegate 'Yho spoke was limited to three
minutes, the speeches were translated
into French, English, and German.
And despite the many political beliefs
represented by the gathering no political
discussion was permitted.

"The present situation in Spain where
the rebels form a minority group and
are fighting against organized and duly
elected government, has, more thar..
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